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Who'll stop the rain?

COMMUNITY BRIEfS

Hydrant flushing
in Lyndhunrt

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhuru Water Department
has begun flushing fire
hydrants between the hours
of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. Sundays
through Thursdays. The
flushing period will end on
April 30

Residents may experience
some discolored water during
the time that hydrants are
flushed. The department
apologizes for any inconven-
ience.

Council meeting
rescheduled in NA

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The regular meeting and
budget hearing of the North
Arlington Mayor and Council
which was scheduled for April
10 has been changed to
Thursday, April 24 at 7:S0
p.m.. in the council cham-
bers, second floor, 214 Ridge
Road, North Arlington.

Rutherford Library
will'rock'April 11

RUTHERFORD — The
community is invited to come
enjoy music from the '60s
through the present with
local band String Theory on
Friday night, April 11, at the
Rutherford Public Library for
"Rock The Library," in cele-
bration of National library
Week.

The event begins at 7 p.m.
in the main reading room
with one of Rutherford's own
teen rock bands, Alex and the
Horribles, followed by String
Theory at 8 p.m.

Crab a friend, come check
out the many resources of the
library and hear some live
music, too. Admission is free.

See Page A4 for more
community newt ...

hied

i Borough mayors, police and residents from surrounding towns, know all loo well about the flooding
• woes that have occurred along Route 17 for years 1b hopefully alleviate this reoccurring problem, the
I New Jersey Meodowlonds Commission will begin work later this month on helping the situation

i NJMC plans to address flooding around Route 17
•y Alwd. Tarrmi

'• SENIOR Rt w wrm

• It has pretty much become
• common knowledge (o avoid
| the roadways around Route 17
; when it rains. Growing up in
• East Rutherford, Mavor James
j Cassella said he always remem-
; bered the flooding problems,
• adding that in the past five
• years, it has only become
; worse.
• "It used to only flood when

it rained very heavy, where
now it seems to flood after
only 15 minutes of heavy rain,"
Cassella said. "It's gotten worse
over the last five years and
floods much more frequently."

Identified as an "extreme"
priority by the New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
the flooding on Route 17 in
Rutherford and East
Rutherford will finally be
addressed ai the end of this
month, after several delays —

dealing with permits and
finances — prolonged the
project from getting started in
the fall of 2006.

"We have been looking to
see Ihis done for quite a while
now. and hopefully, it does gel
started and does do. what it is
intended to do," Cassella said.

The priority level given to
the project was based on the
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Six will contend for
Rutherford council
Two incumbents ivoniseek reflection
•y $o*on C. Maeltr
SFNIOIl RtHWIlR

RUTHERFORD — On
the borough council.
Democratic incumbents
George Fecanin and Joe
Sommer will not run again.
Kim Birdsall and Jack Boyle,
both Democrats, announced
April 7 that they would com-
pete instead.

On the other side of the
aisle, the Republicans face a.
contested primary. Four carA
didates filed to run, but only
two can be included on the
ballot. Maricua Marquart,
James Dowden, Frank Wilson
and Joseph DeSalvo Jr. are
asking for the honor

The primary election will
be held June S, and Mayor
John Hipp has already
offered an endorsement —
he is supporting Wilson and
DeSalvo.

Fecanin, who has served
on the council for nine years,
said that he is ready to "let
someone else take the helm."
Fecanin cited "personal and
family reasons" for opting not
to run.

"When I do things, I've got
to do it 100 percent," he
added, and his family com-
mitments won't allow another
bid for the council this year.

If last year's elections are
any indicator, the electoral
process in Rutherford will

require commitment. After a
heated political battle,
Republicans claimed all three
council positions and unseat-
ed two-term Mayor
Bernadette McPhenon.

Marquart, who cam-
paigned for Hipp, said that
she is 'Very dissatisfied" with
how things are going so far.
Rulheford's "character and
reputation are going down,"
and it's "becoming difficult
for people with average
incomes to live here," she
said.

For his part, Hipp
endorsed rather quickly. "I m
going to back Mr. Wilson and
Mr. DeSalvo," Hipp said, the
evening after the election
forms were filed.

Wilson is involved with
EnCap issues and the munici-
pal budget, and he will add a
lot to the council, Hipp said.
DeSalvo will bring "a lot of
common sense to approach-
ing government," Hipp
added.

Asked if Hipp's endorse-
ment of her opponents will
hurt her campaign. Marquart
said. "No."

"I've lived in this town for
29 years. I have made lots ol
friends and acquaintances.
Anyone who knows me knows
that I am a person of charac-
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{Real estate study: Route 17 is thriving
\ But will Xanculu help or hurt the highway?
: sty John Sottot

• Route 17 is both the gift
I and curse of Bergen County.
• For all the headaches that the
• highway causes motorists dur-
: ing rush-hour traffic and
; downpours of rain, the retail
• corridor also provides great
| financial opportunities to the
: many businesses that call it
• home.
'. And, according to a new
: survey released by The
• Goldstein Group — a Glen
• Rock-based real estate broker-
: age firm — Route 17 is one of
• the healthiest highways in the
! state, in terms of vacancy rates.
• The stretch of Route 17
• from Rochelle Park to
• Rutherford has only a 3.33
: percent vacancy rate, which is

up from last year's rate of 2.18
percent, according to the sur-
vey.

But, Chuck Lanyard, presi-
dent of The Goldstein Group,
said the slight increase in
vacancy should not deny the
fact that Route 17 is thriving.

T h e Route 17 retail corri-
dor has an extremely low
vacancy rate due to its out-
standing location and record-
high daily car count," Lanyard
stated in a press release.

But, will all this change
when the Meadowlands
Xanadu complex comes to
town in November?

Approximately 50 million
visitors are expected to visit
Xanadu annually, according to

Please see ROUT1 1 7
cxi Page A5

Route 17 already has very low vacancy rates, and real es
Meadowlands Xanadu complex will onryjnerease retail in the area

Photo* M s

rates, and real estate specialists believe the new

I Administrators cheer progress in lyndhurst schools
: by SUM
; SENIOR RETOKTU

: LYNDHURST — The
; school district's administrators
i and board of education have a
• menage for the community:
: Lyndhurst public schools are
• doing well, and they have the
• ten scores to prove it.
: After a presentation by
• Assistant Superintendent
jTracey Stellato and High
] School Math Supervisor
• Marlene Krupp,
• Superintendent Joseph Abate

stepped to the front of the
high school stage at last
month's board meeting to
tout the district's success.

On the language arts sec-
tion of the High School
Proficiency Assessment
(HSPA), Lyndhurst High
School was ranked number
one, ahead of every other
school in the state with a simi-
lar socioeconomic classifica-
tion, Krupp and Stellato
explained.

And, Stellato and Krupp
added, compared to all other

schools in Bergen County,
regardless of socioeconomic
status, LHS ranked 17 for lan-
guage arts, ahead of
Rutherford, Wood-Ridge and
North Arlington.

On the HSPA math section.
LHS ranked number nine in
the state among similar dis-
tricts, and number 23 in the
county, with no socioeconom-
ic factor applied, Stellato and
Krupp said.

Again, LHS came out
ahead of neighboring schools.

Lillian llardi, LHSTi student

government president, serves
as a liaison to the board of
education. She was part of the
audience during Stellato and
Krupp's presentation.

"I was really proud," llardi
said. "I hope that all of the
activity we do around here
would show in our scores."

Students write a lot of
papers and essays, she said.
Their teachers edit the work
and ask the students to revise
accordingly.

There is also a lot of read-
ing and analysis, the added.

The reasoning for the good
scores may be because all non-
honor students take half a year
of HSPA test preparation in
addition to their regular
English classes, said lisa Klein,
the language arts supervisor
for the high school.

Additionally, the curricu-
lum at LHS it writing inten-
sive, Klein explained. Students
write research papers every
year, with increasing levels of

Please see TOY
on Page A5



tebnuich out from N* Arangton'f
J Management Plan for cbe bar- COM about OJOOO. However. Tacto tfcay Ifcanplu would re)»

to bring in more trees.
The VrfUgh needs to go

green with trees also," Council
President Steve TaneUi said.

Residents have spoken to
the council in the past about
maintaining Dees or the lack
of trees in the borough.
However, a certified arborist,
an expert in the management
and maintenance of trees, was
needed to figure out what
trees were needed to be cut
down, maintained or planted,
according to Borough
Administrator Terence Wall.

Thus, the council unani-
mously voted to appoint James
Ilgenfriu as borough forester
at the March 13 meeting.
Ilgeniritz will now be able to
write up an official
Community Forestry

"Having a proftisimul
Svcr Dnngs rooncrn,, umsui

ftwewry principles to airy com-
munitu* IlgenfriQ said. "We
particularly look for hazards in
trees, for appropriate species
and for appropriate sites in
our plantings. And we have an
eye open for grant opportuni-
ties."

Ilgenfriu, a certified tree
expert, said he has been in the
tree business all his life and
has been a professional
forester in New Jersey for five
years. He also serves as bor-
ough forester for Englewood,
Englewood Clifft, Ridgefield.
Leonia and Fair Lawn.

"I have a deep interest in
trees, starting from boyhood,"
Ilgenfritz said. "And have a
degree in agriculture from
Michigan State University,
which furthered my interest."

The first task will be for
Ilgeniritz to start drafting out
the management plan, which

Department
al Frosaahio

Ta^thavteMtfrkz would raiam » mming « prw- *o aja»_i«ta math bast
»»rt.l...Z7wt»»tSff«. tag W-Uftodta! out what suited for jJorth Arlington

-is —• -m , . \\ommt< he invites property
owners who have tree con-
cerns to contact S01-6S0O862.
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cover the costs.
"We want to encourage nat-

ural Jarwhrmsng, not taking
down trees/Wall said. "His
efforts will help ensure what is
best for the taxpayers of North
Arlington by not taking down
trees and the costs mat go
along with i f

The objective for having
the management plan is to
give the municipality an inven-
tory of trees and a way to plan
for the future. In terms of
North Arlington's objectives.
Wall said the mayor and coun-
cil would like to increase the
tree stock.

I*!** of soil
any grants available for shade

Another opportunity is on
the liability stand point, where
the borough could receive
greater protection from legal
issues relating to surrounding
trees.

The second part of the res-
olution adds another asset to
the borough, where a certified
arborist or tree expert would
be on call 2 1/2 days per
month for $85 a month or a
total of $1,020 a year.

The second pan gives the
mayor and council an added
value of only $1,000 a year for
assignments that typically

Clarification
Through independent verification, The Ltader has

learned that, according to the carpenters union, Brian
DiCuilmi (who was mentioned in the April 3 article enti-
tled "Gambling ring busted") is a member of the Hudson
County Carpenters Union.

Police files ...
Burglary

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On April 2 at 6:02 p.m., a
witness reported observing a
Hispanic male break a win-
dow on the old A&R lire busi-
ness located at 590 Ridge
Road. When the actor
observed the witness, he fled
in a black vehicle with some
items in his hand, according
to reports.

RUTHERFORD —
Joseph Koglia, 18, of
Lyndhurst, was arrested on
April 2 at 10:10 p.m for pos-
session of marijuana and pos-
session of 5 ounces or more
of marijuana following a
motor vehicle stop on Oak
Street. He was later released
on summonses.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD —

Sometime between April 1
and April 2, a Ravmond
Avenue resident reported
someone damaged rhe han-
dles and broke the bark win-
dow of his 2008 Ford. Police
reported the dashboard was
also pulled out in an unsuc-
cessful attempt to lake the
radio. Nothing was reported
missing.

RUTHERFORD —
Sometime between April 1
and April 2, an employee of
Stadium Auto Mall located
on Route 17 North reported
someone broke the door
handles and back window of
a 2008 Ford. The dashboard
was also ripped out, police
reported. Nothing was
reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — On
April 3, police reported
someone spray-painted
"METH" on a stop sign at the
corner of Ridge Road and
Woodland Avenue and
"ELVIS" on a stop sign at the
corner of Mortimer and West
Newell avenues.

RUTHERFORD — The
owner of a 2003 Dodge
reported that sometime
between April 2 and April 3.
someone carved "B" into the
passenger's side front door of
the car while parked at bor-
ough hall located on Park
Avenue.

RUTHERFORD —
Sometime between April 3

and April 4, the owner of a
2007 Chrysler reported
someone broke the back win-
dow and damaged the dri-
ver's seat head rest in an
attempt to steal a DVD player.
Nothing was reported miss-
ing.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported sometime
between April 3 and April 4,
someone broke the rear door
of a 2008 Jeep in an apparent
attempt to steal the spare tire
while parked in the lot.
Nothing was reported miss-
ing.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported sometime
between April 3 and April 4,
someone broke the driver's
side window of a 2006 Jeep.
No entrv was gained. The
damage amounts to $300,
according to reports.

DWI
NORTH ARLINGTON

— Magdalena Toloczko, 22,
of North Arlington, was
arrested on March 30 at 5:15
p.m. for DWI following a
motor vehicle accident in
Ix>ng Hill. The U>ng Hill
police reported Toloczko was
involved with a motor vehicle
accident and fled the scene.
North Arlington Police
responded to her home on
FJm Street off F.xton Avenue,
where they located her. She
admitted being involved in
an accident in Long Hill, was
arrested, and her car was
impounded, according to
police. She was transported
to Long Hill for summonses.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Louis Sandomenico, 35,
of Lyndhurst, was arrested on
March 30 at 1:31 a.m. for
DWI, careless driving and
refusal to submit to a breath
test following a motor vehicle
stop on Ridge Road and
Belmount Avenue. His car
was impounded, and he was
later released to a responsi-
ble party.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — The

owner of Cafe Pompie locat-
ed on Riverside Avenue
reported on April 2 that
someone made several unau-

thorized charges to his Bank
of America business account.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On March 31. a Knoll
Drive resident reported
receiving a phone call from a
female claiming to offer sen-
iors health benefit cards on
March 10. The victim report-
ed giving the caller her bank
account information, and on
March 14, found an unautho-
rized withdrawal for $389.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Paul

Dischler. 53. of Lmdhurst,
was arrested on April 3 at
6:15 p.m. for shoplifting
$21 98 worth of liquor from
ShopRite located on New
York Avenue

Stolen MV
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On April 3 at 11:22 a.m., a
Bayridge, NY. resident
reported that someone stole
a white 1998 Ford Econoline
van with the words "DJ
Equipment" on the side
while parked at BJ's
Wholesale Club on Route 17
North. The owner reported
the van contained $7,000
worth of equipment.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The parts and service direc-
tor of East Coast Toyota locat-
ed on Paterson Plank Road
reported on April 2 at 11:1H
a.m. that someone stole a
2009 black Toyota Camery
XLE from the lot.

Theft
LYNDHURST — On

April 3 at 1:29 p.m., an
employee of Underground
Video Inc. reported someone
stole an Moot-long and 3-
foot-long aluminum pipe
from underneath Riverside
and Stanford avenues.

RUTHERFORD — On
April 2 at 4 p.m., police
reported someone stole a
bicycle from Memorial Field
worth $300.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported sometime
between March 29 and April
4, someone stole a dealer
license plate.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— On March 30 between
5:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m., a

woman reported visiting a
friend on Front Street near
York Road, when someone
entered her unlocked car
and stole a purse ($100) con-
taining a Verizon cell phone
($150), and personal items.

Theft from car
EAST RUTHERFORD —

On April 2 at 7:38 a.m., a
Roswell, Ga.. resident, report-
ed someone smashed the dri-
ver's side window of his a
2008 Dodge and stole a GPS
unit ($350). while parked at
the Sheraton Hotel .

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A West Paterson resident
reported on March 31 at
10:14 a.m., that someone
entered his unlocked 1995
Chew Astro and stole $535
worth of merchandise pur-
chased from Sam's Club,
while parked at BJ's
Wholesale Club on Route 17
North.

LYNDHURST — A
Wallingford, Conn., resident
reported on April 2 at 6:07
p.m., that someone broke the
front window of his car and
stole a GPS unit while parked
at the Courtyard by Marriot
located on Polito Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — On
April 3, police reported
someone broke into three
Honda Elements and one
Honda Pilot by prying off the
door handles and breaking
the windows, and stole a GPS
unit from all of the cars,
while parked on Highland
Cross.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported sometime
between April 3 and April 4,
someone entered a 2007
Ford pickup truck and stole a
radio and temperature con-
trol knobs.

RUTHERFORD — An
employee of Stadium Auto
Mall located on Route 17
North reported sometime
between April 3 and April 4,
someone broke the rear win-
dow of a 2008 Ford Explorer
and stole four window regula-
tors worth $300 each.

~ Alexis Tarrtai
All police blotter items an
obtained from local police

departments. All persons an
presumed innocent until proven

otherwise.
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UNCOLLECTED JUDGMENTS?
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When you need a good lawyer ...
ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
aw a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
(all today for A free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd . North Aldington. NJ

www RiposuLaw com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Insurance

Commercial. Industrial, Personal ^S^ -V^S .

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 23* • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-107*, Fax (201) 507-5394

www.bogleagency.com

COZZI & COZZI
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Years
PIRSONAL INJURY - AUTOMOBILE A m r t f f l - FALL DOWNS

RIAL BSTATI - WILLS. TRUSTS O, ESTATES
MUKICJML COURT - DWI - TRAFFIC T K U T S - CRIMINAL CASKS

DtvoRCi/FAMii.Y COURT - LAUD USS/ZOMHO
WROMFUL DEATH - CONDEMNATION/EMMMMT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.
201-939.3381

•CLASSES FOR ADULTS ACMJMEN
SIGNUP NOW and n e t * * a FREE UNIFORM
L S ^ C « a r t l » t a

Wain. Ilcut* &
Welcomes Jonettlorkin formally

from Cuts USA in WooiMtidgo
Call for App. 201-507-1900

*S» KMf »o—', LytWrt, NJ 07071
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WOOD-RIDGE — If it
lakes a village to raiw a child,
it take> a family to Mage a
mmkal at Wood-Ridge High
School, where "Beauty and die
Beast" will play April 10-15
with the behind-the-scenei
support of many of in acton'
parent!.

Thank God for them," said
Director Roberta Blender.
T h e father of our Mn. Potu
has been here building sets at
5:S0 a.m. when ihe custodians
•how up."

Angelo Urato not only
transformed the wooden
bleachers of last year's "High
School Musical" into the
medieval French estate that
his daughter Gabby will twirl
through, he also helped
acquire ihe life-size dinner-
ware that she and the rest of
the cast will soon bring to life.

T h e show was only off, of,
Broadway last year, so my
brother's school up in
Goshen. N.Y., goi to do it
before we could, since the
town is further away." Angelo
said. "It turned out he rented
the costumes from a company
in Syracuse We called them,
and luckily, they offered to
drive the costumes all the way
down."

The* \ibrant animated

ready for their guests
developed under her direc-
tion.

They're a really talented
group of kids, and this is a
chance for them ID do a play
that's mostly new to the high
school stage," Blender said.

Nick Kida, who plays the
Beast, said he was raised on
the Disney cartoon, and that
he traveled to the city to see
the live action version. He had
his eye on the ode role since
his first audition in November.

There's a song that's only
in the musical called, If I
Can't Love Her' — I've always
wanted to perform it," said

Kida, who. though being in
four years of productions at
WRHS, plans to pursue a
degree in nursing when he
goes to college next year. "I'm
glad this is the way I get to go
out"

"Beauty and the Beast" will
be performed on Thursday,
April 10 at 7 p.m.; Friday, April
11 at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, April
13 at 7:30 p.m.; and Sunday.
April IS at 3 p.m.

All seats are $10; tickets can
be purchased by calling 201-
9S9-19S3, ext. 2241; 201-460-
0845; or at the door.

Photo byJaffFucci
Lizzie Rottini, Alex Boniello, Nick Kida, Gerard Lazeroiti, Gabby Urato and Danielle Cunha star in
Wood-Ridge High School's production of "Beauty and the Beast" Performances run April 10-13.

clothing, which includes the
cursed Beast's mane. BellrS
signature yellow ball dress and
Gaston's red hunting gear,
joins cloth backdrops of the
forest and the village in setting
the scenes.

Though the players glide
through the fairy tale world
with ease, most agreed that
making it look easy was merely

an act.
"A dresser rests on my

shoulders, and I dance across
the stage with all the weight on
my waist," said senior
Charlcnc Cabrales. "It's very,
very heavy "

T h e actors playing plates
are having a hard time carry-
ing them around on their
backs and tronts. plus wearing

Photo, Lyndhurst Police Deportn

Police question charity donations —
Frederick Parisi, 40, was arrested the
evening ol March 29 in Carlstodt on
charges of theft and threatening a
police officer, authorities said.
Questions have surfaced over Parisi's
charity practices as the head of the
9/11 Rescue Workers Foundation
according to Lyndhurst Police Chief
James O'Connor. Parisi may have left
donation boxes (like the one to the left)
in local businesses, authorities said if
you remember being asked to put one
of these boxes in your business or
were asked for a donation by Parisi,
the Lyndhurjt Police Department can
be reached at 201 -939-2900 Check
out www.leodernewspapers net for the
full story on Parisi's arrest.

Your golden years
begin today

i

when you open an IRA.
Your golden years don't really begin when you retire, far from it. So the right
time to start thinking about how you're going to spend your retirement is right
now, with a Traditional IRA or Roth IRA from Boiling Springs Savings Bank - it's
one of the best ways to save for the future. So come visit us at the home of
better banking. We guarantee you'll be treated like one of the family. Even
by your Uncle Sam.

Come Home To Belter Banking
Watt us at: vrww.btataiik.eom

Conwrate Headquarters:
25 Orient Wty, Rutherford, NJ 07070

ftfcafU

ItciHni*
Springs
Sai'ini»s
Hank

OfflCM In: Cttflon, Glen Rock, Htodate, Uncohi Park, Lyndhurrt. Mahwah,
M o n t i * RMpwood, Roche* P»K Rultiefford, and Wyckofl.

FWC

ceramic on their heads."
Blender reiterated. *Thev defi-
nitely don't want to work in
Vegas."

So why choose such a chal-
lenging show?*

Alter 20 years oi directing
musicals at WRHS and 10
vears working with Ted
(•olarusso, the musical direc-
tor. Blender said she wanted to
give something back to the stu-
dents who have grown and

$NEED CASH?$
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS • PINS • BRACEIJ.TS • DIAMONDS
10K • 14K • 18K • COINS • US MINT & PRCKJFSKIS

261 Franklin Avenue • Nutley
Tel: 973-661-1558 • Fax: 973-661-0180

FIRST
HOLY

COMMUNION

CHRISTENING
OUTFITS

JNC has complete boys
and girls wardrobes

for these special occasions

Janette Nutley Center
242 Franklin Ave.
Nutley, NJ 07110

973-667-1900

Support our children...

their future... the budget

Vote Y E S
on Tuesday, April 15

Lyndhurst Education Association in the business of children
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Thank yool - The eighth grade d a u of Fault School, East Rutherford, recent)); held a benefit jx
police department. It was a great tucceu with all proceeds

tlcetDolli i»t the localast Rutherford, recently held a beneht basketball game ogaintt the local
i going toward the graduating dass of 2008. Trteda« would like to thonk

the following: East Rutherford PBA and Carl Van Kell for their generous donations; Kelly Barone and Paul Colavito for their fine
coaching; Jon Levinson, Tony Avia and Charlie Bell for their expertise in refereeing; Becton Regional High School for the use of id
gym; and all the parents, players and students who supported this event

Community briefs ..
RUTHERFORD — The Art

Association of Rutherford will
meet on Thursday, April 10 al
8 p.m., in the Tamblyn Field
Civic Center on Woodland
Avenue. Guest host Izumi Kato
Zaccaro h«v> extensive artistic
training, experience and
accomplishment in demon-
strating Japanese brush paint-
ing. The members' judging
theme will be "Springtime "

LYNDHURST —
Lyndhunt Antlers No. 10 has
new officers and will hold
their first meeting on
Thursday. April 10 at 7:30
p.m., al the I.vndhursi Elks.
251 Park Ave. All are welcome.
Contact the lodge al 201-507-
1505 for information.

Lyndhurst Antlers will hold
a Teen Night with 1)| music on
Friday. May 9 From 7 run to 11
p.m. Tickets are $10. This
event is open to students in
grades 8-12. Contact Ann
Manzari al 20I-HHM427 or
Julie Murtha at 201-6HMKKI
to purchase tickets

WOOD-RIDGE — Girl
Scout Troop 562 will br col-
lecting item* for the Bergen
County Animal Shelter on
Friday, April 11, at the Civk
(Center in Wood-Ridge frf>m 6
p.m. to 8 p.m.

The shelter is in need of
dean sheets, used or new in
good shape, blankets, towels
and comforters: cat and kitten
toys (washable): boxes of all
sizes to make cat beds and rab-
bit hutches; cat and kitten
food, dog and puppy food;
dog biscuits and cat treats;
baby food in jars (meat or
chicken in broth); and heating
pads or snuggle safes (pink
heat disks).

RUTHERFORD — St.
Mary High School will hold its
annual tricky tray on Fridav.
April 11 at 6 p.m.. at the
school located at t>4 Chestnut
St., Rutherford. Ticket dona-
tion is $10; call Maria after 3

p.m. at 201-»6fr8.m
KEARNY — Grace United

Methodist Church. 380 Krarny
Ave.. Kearnv. will serve a chick-
en dinner in ihe fellowship
hall on Fridav. April 11 from 5
p.m. lo 7 p.m. Take-out orders
will be available. Donation is
$10 for adults. $5 for children
ages 12 and under. Call the
church office at 201-991-11S2.

RUTHERFORD — The
auxiliary to Rutherford
American Legion Post 109 will
help entertain patients and
staff members from the East
Orange Veterans Hospital at
an Off-Station Party on Friday,
April 11. at post headquarters.

The next visit to Ward 12A
of the hospital is scheduled for
Tuesday. April 15. Volunteers
arc* welcome lo attend or
donate- baked goods. Call the
post al 201-939-9895.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Residents li\ing in and around
the North Arlington commu-
nity can be screened to reduce
their risk ot having a stroke.
life Line Screening Radiology
will l)c at the North Arlington
Senior Center. 10 Beaver Ave.,
on Fridav. April 11. starting al
9 a.m. Pre-registration is
required. For more informa-
tion or to schedule an appoint-
ment, call 1-877-8S7-1S44 or
visit umfw.lijehnfsrrrfning.com.

CARLSTADT — The
Ladies' Aid Society ot the First
Presbyterian Church of
Carlstadt will sponsor its annu-
al Spring Sale on Saturday.
April 12, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m..
in the Community Hall. Third
Street and Division Avenue.
Carlstadt.

Tables will feature home-
made crafts, jewelry, col-
lectibles, household items,
toys, games, books and a
"Sweet Treat Table."

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO National will present
-Music from the '50s and

•608," featuring the Cameos,
on Saturday, April 12, begin-
ning at 7 p.m. The event will
be held in the Rutherford Elks
Lodge. 48 Ames Ave.

Donation is $55 per person
and includes family-style din-
ner, beer, wine and soda.
Contact Ralph URossa at 201-
933-7286 or Jim Cuozzo al 201-
935-8279 for tickets.

WOOD-RIDGE — To
honor its 100th anniversary of
the organization. St. Joseph's
Chapter of the Holy Name
Society will sponsor a Family
Communion Breakfast on
Sunday. April 13 at 9:30 a.m..
at the Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.
Guest speaker will be Fr.
Francis Gunn, OFM, former
pastor ol St. Joseph's.

Tickets arc $15 for adults,
$8 for children under age 10;
call Jim Dovle, 201-634-1915 or
John Hansen. 201-933-7808

RUTHERFORD — The
ladies auxiliary ot the
Rutherford Fire Department
will hold its annual Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday. April 13.
from 9 a.m. to noon, at ihe
Mortimer Avenue Firehouse.
locaied al 400 Mortimer Ave..
Rutherford. Tickets are $8 per
adult and $4 per child. Call
201-939-4032 for tickets.

PARAMUS — Paramus
Catholic High School will hold
its Spring Craft Show on
Sunday. April 13. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission is $3. The
school is located al 425
Paramus Road. opposite
Bergen Community College
Call 201-907-0448.

LYNDHURST — The
ladies auxiliary of the Masonic
Club of Lyndnurrt will spon-
sor a Spring Auction on
Sunday. April 13. starting at
noon, in the Masonic Club,
316 Riverside Ave. Donation is
$5. Cj«ll 551-580-7219.

RUTHERFORD — The
Friends of the Library of
Rutherford will sponsor a

Bergen Community College
So (lose for (i (Jiiiilily l.diicntion

workshop for high school stu-
dents interested in college
information on Monday, April
14, 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.. in the
Rutherford Council
Chambers, second floor of
borough hall. 176 Park Ave.

Information will be avail-
able- for researching different
kinds of colleges, locating spe-
cial education colleges and
special funding for fees, choos-
ing colleges that best match
the student's needs, schedul-
ing college visits, and things
"you should do and should not
do" when you are a senior.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The East Rutherford
Memorial Library will host a
family program. "Galileo ...
Messenger from the Stars" on
Wednesday. April 16 at 7 p.m.
The program will feature
Robert Gleason of the
American Historical Theatre,
who will portray this famous
physicist and astronomer in an
interactive, educational and
highly humorous presenta-
tion.

This event is ftee and open
to the public, registration is
requested. Call 201-939-3930.

Port 109
golf outing

Memorial Gotf Owfaf on
Saturday, April M, at Ifine
Brook Golf Courte,

There are three different
packages from which to
choose: die "Complete Da*,*
with but transporttoon, con-
tinental breakfast, green
feet, golf can, lunch at the
turn, prizes and a BBQ at
the pott tar a fee of flM;

the "GolT which only
includes green {set, cart,
lunch at the turn and prizes
6a- a cost of $100; and for
non-gotfen, the BBQ only
for a cost of $20.

Hole/tee sponsors are
available for a fee of $50 with
a proper marker at die hole
or tee box.

For information and reg-
istration, call Rust Holch at
201-684*163, Jim Dougher
at 201-355-8135, Ed
Campbell at 201-935*066 or
the pott at 201-339-8895.

Merwin & Paoltusi
INSURANCE AOENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolanl
518 Stuyresant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Praetotkm Fon
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business. Bond*

THE BEST SALE* ON LINE
Find quality merchandise at •_
reasonable price on the Internet

Some really cool (tuff.
While you're there., visit
our I-Mall

thebestsalesonline.com

PROBLEM HEARING?
COME IN FOR A FREE

HEARING TEST AND A FREE
DEMONSTRATION

We Accept MedicaM

Sharon Ostrowski, BC HIS
N| Ucemed Hewing Aid Specialist Board Certified
N|DUpensta<,lken,..998

ISO Harrison Ave • Kearny • 201-997-2220
Located Inside Wal-Mart

.

RUTHERFORD CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE &

MEADOWLANDS REGIONAL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

i

2007 Sahitatorian
Sebastian Arangundy

_ _ found a challenging, quality
education and saved over

i $30,000 in the process.

He says that Bergen's
education "rivals and
even exceeds the education someone would
receive at a more expensive college." Sebastian
is now pursuing his dream at Rutgers University.

Registration Hours for Summer Semester 2008
Monday,Thursday, and Friday - 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday and Wednesday - 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Spring Session I begins Monday, May 1.

Spring Session II begins Monday, June 30.

Ml-MT-7*M*t

Present

• FREE NETWORKING RECEPTION
& BUSINESS CARD EXCHANGE

Wednesday April 16, 2008
5:30 - 7:30 pm

• Enjoy a business buffet & refreshments

• Boiling Springs Savings Bank

23 Park Ave., Rutherford

SPECIAL GUESTS INCLUDE-
• Rutherford Mayor John Hipp

• SCORE (Service Corps of Retired Executives)
Score is a premier source of free & confidential

small business advice for entrepreneurs

R.S. V.P by Tuesday April 15

201.939.0707x15

Bml sfmsemt fy
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NJMC cilihi un> nbiirvntari oy•iihiy - T U New Jeney M»ooWonds Commiuion oUbroUd
Hie opening of the NJMC tenter for Environmental and Scientific Education and William D.
McDowell Observatory on March 26. flw entire facility it approximately 10,000 square feet and
includes three dastroomt, a wet laboratory, a dassroom/loboratory, administrative offices, stor-
age space and a lobby. The structure is environmentally friendly and constructed in accordance
with Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design's (IEED) Gold standards. 1b meet Gold stan-
dards, the design includes solar panels, natural light and the use of environmentally friendly build-
ing materials. And the trademark of this facility is the McDowell observatory with a state-of-the-art
t l d 6 t e t t b l d d f h fi i di f h

g s s y s e cDoe l obseatoy ith a stateofthea
telescope and a 6-meter retractable dome, named after the first executive director of the
Hackensack Meodowlands Development Commission - now known as the NJMC - who passed
away on April 30, 2007.

The district abo hat a lan-
aro consultant

helping our student!
become better readers and
writers," Klein said.

Abate and Stellato's enthusi-
asm for the district's success
was palpable after the presenta-
tion.

"LHS is making great
strides,' Stellato said. "We are
the best"

Kids from Lyndhurst should
come to LHS, Stellato contin-
ued, "and know that they are
going to get a great education."

LHS was not the only gem
in the district's crown.

The elementary schools abo
made a good showing among
their socioeconomic peers.

Among all the schools classi-
fied the same as Lyndhurst,
Franklin School ranked num-
ber one statewide in eighth
grade language arts, and
Washington School was num-
ber two in math.

MODEL TRAIN SHOW
OLMSTI ULROAD CLUB IN AMERICA

Continued from
significant impact of Route 17
flooding in Rutherford and
East Rutherford on local busi-
nesses and transportation, said
Brian Aberback, NJMC
spokesman.

Thai local transportation
includes the police depart-
ment as well.

"(The flooding) affects the
police department greatly by
just having to close Route 17
in both directions, because it
can monopolize all police per-
sonnel working, including
patrol and traffic," East
Rutherford Police
Department Deputy Chief
Larry Minda said. "It takes a
tremendous amount of man-
power to safely close off the
state highway, and at the same
time, it causes a significant
traffic problem in town. We
are diverting a three-lane road
to local roads like Hackensack
Street that is an area that also
has flooding problems."

Cassella added that if a
flood occurs at night or over
the weekend, ii can become
costly for the •—•-;-inati""
that need to have laborers
work overtime.

Echoing those concerns,
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp
mentioned how flooding hurts

on Page Al
local businesses. "It really neg-
atively impacts the business
and structures," Hipp said.

The plan, "Restoration of
the Rutherford/East
Rutherford Drainage Ditch
System — Phase 1," will entail
the removal and replacement
of 10 existing culverts — con-
crete conduits — and five
existing tide gates, the removal
of one concrete weir /sluice
gate structure, the installation
of 10 72-inch culverts and 10
associated tide gates, and the
installation of two 36-inch cul-
verts to reduce flooding along
Route 17. local ioadways and
flood-prone industrial areas,
according to Aberback.

Officials with The Louis
Berger Group — the engi-
neers for the project — deter-
mined last year during the pre-
liminary design phase that
additional improvements
amounting to an extra
$103,800 would be necessary.

Announcing their findings
at the NJMC's meeting in June
2007, the engineers noted
improvements would include
the installation of equalization
pipes beneath the NJ Transit
rat) line and a new culvert with
tide gates along the East
Rutherford drainage ditch

network.
During rainfall, the equal-

ization pipes will be necessary
in Rutherford and East
Rutherford to ensure the
drainage ditches on both sides
of the rail tracks will be able to
control tiie water equally with-
out the risk of overflow,
according to the NJMC in pre-
vious news reports.

Subsequently, bidding
began on the additional work
and out of the 10 bids
received, Anselmi and
DeCicco Inc. of Maplewood
was the lowest bidder with
$4,449,449.

In order to finance the
project, the NJMC: is using
funds from its Flood Control
Reserve Account. Additionally,
the NJMC has set up a contin-
gency fund of $222,472.45 to
account for unforeseen cir-
cumstances.

The work should take about
six months to complete; how-
ever, given favorable weather
conditions, it could be com-
pleted earlier. Phase Two of
the project will entail the
cleanup of two blocked
drainage ditches, according to
Aberback.

Many are happy that the
flooding will be addressed, but

Continued from 1 7 on Page Al
Richard Edmonds, spokesper-
son for Meadowlands
Development.

Additionally, nearly 12 mil-
lion cars will make their way to
Xanadu each year, Edmonds
added.

So, it appears, local retail
may get a shot in the arm from
the increase in travelers who
are passing by.

Lanyard certainly believes
so. He thinks that
Meadowlands Xanadu will
help Route 17 a great deal,
because there will be plenty of
motorists who will stop at a
local business while passing
through the area. "I think all
the retailers of Route 17 will
benefit," Lanyard said.

Richard J. Brunelli, presi-
dent of R.J. Brunelli & Co.,
Inc., a retail leasing specialist
also does not believe Xanadu
will hurt Route 17.

"I think Xanadu will pull
people from much greater
drive times," Brunelli said.
"People will come over from

Continued from
COUNCH on Page Al
ter and integrity,* the said.

On the other tide, Wilton
sect Hipp't support at a good
thing. 'Any endorsement will
help," he said.

According to Wilton, a con-
tested primary isn't bad for the
town. "I believe in the demo-
cratic process," he said. The
best candidates win. It't die
people's choice."

Boyle and Birdsall
announced their candidacy in
a tetter to Thi UatUrt editor,
tent on April 7. Asked it ĥ  not
surprised that the Democrat
incumbents were not running
again, Boyle aid, "In a way,
yes." Noting his friendship with
Fecanin, Boyle add, "George
hat KtomnUthcd a lot He's
done a lot1

1 love Rutherford," Boyle
added, saying that he's run-
ning for office as "a wsqr to give
back to the

Europe (to visit New York
City), and when they come to
New York, they'll make it a
point to visit Xanadu."

Brunelli likens Xanadus
future relationship with New
York City to the theme parks in
Orlando. If you visit Walt
Disney World, Brunelli said,
you'll probably set a day aside
for its competition a few miles
away, Universal Studios.

Likewise, in Brunelli's esti-
mation, Xanadu will become a
day trip for Big Apple tourists.

The retail effect of Xanadu
on Route 17, Brunelli said, will
be similar to a dumbbell. The
northern hub will be Paramus,
and the southern hub will be
Xanadu. Area businesses can
only hope that as visitors travel
between the hubs, they might
stop over for a quick purchase
or bite to eat

Edmonds also added
Xanadu traffic won't be a
"tsunami" like when New York

Will it be eawr
gotagtobeear/heiaki.

if

many, including Hipp, remain
skeptical.

"I am very happy that the
NJMC is finally addressing
this, but I remain concerned
with the limited funding if it is
going to completely alleviate
the problem," Hipp said. "We
will just have to wait and see."

Jets or Giants games end.
Instead, it will be a steady
stream of people coming and
going.

According to the survey
from The Goldstein Group,
Route 17 from Ramsey to
Mahwah had only a .78 per-
cent vacancy rate, while the
Paramus stretch had 5.64 per-
cent. Even though Paramus,
which includes Route 4 and
Garden State Plaza, had a
higher vacancy rate than the
southern end, the Paramus
stretch of Route 17 has 3.4 mil-
lion square feet, while the
entire corridor between
Rochelle Park and
Rutherford, which is nearly
eight miles long, has only 2.7
million square feet.

The survey of the southern
stretch encompassed more
than 130 properties from
where Route 17 crosses Passaic
Street all the way down to iu
intersection with Route 3.

The SOCIETY of
MODEL ENGINEERS

Established 1926
(201) 939-9212

3 4 1 H O B O K E N RD., CARLSTADT, NJ
(1 Mile from Giants Stadium)

April 11* . 12* & 13*
Fri7PJi-1tMLSattSun.1RM.fiKM.

ADMISSION
ADULTS SS
CHILDREN.

• Two large operating railroads • New "HO" rairoad
• Model Exhibit • R.R. Memorabilia

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away

• Ooggod IdtdMn drain
• StO»d dbpoul
• U*k in < pip. or dnfn Hnt
• FrobtsaiwMi tump pump

LMUngMtst
dogged toHtt

S50°°0ff
Sump Pump

s2f500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

Kitchen fiweet
Replacement

the students

VOTT
APRIL 1fi
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RBOE: Six candidates, three slots

Their Case
In their own words
Becton candidates talk issues, contracts

IJtctwm an Apnin

Es« Rutherfon)
Board Vice President Frank

48, is seeking his
third three-

| year term.
Iannacco is

I an IT systems
specialist with

| AIC in
B e r k e l e y
Heights.

What one
•me do you warn to we moat
addressed in the schools?

The one issue that I see as a
priority, and which I want to
see resolved as quickly and
expeditiously as possible, is
finally settling on a new con-
tract with the teachers.

And I think having a neu-
tral parry — a state-appointed
mediator — helps facilitate the
dialogue better.

Not to say there wasn't dia-
logue previously — there was.
But, both sides started out with
very different positions. I do
believe, in principle, that hav-
ing two sides negotiate directly
in settling their differences is
always the optimum solution.

Why are you beat qualified?
There are a few reasons
I believe I listen. I trv to

understand the issues before
making decisions, and I do
believe I've worked verv well
with all my colleagues on the
board over the last six years.

We all have our ideas. We all
speak up, and we don't always
agree, which is healthy. We
may have disagreements, but I
think those disagreements
have served to bring ideas to
the table

What ia the mo* pressing
JMK facing the board?

We have a good program at
Becton, but we have to be pru-
dent in how we spend our
money in the future. All we
can do is provide our taxpayers
and students with a quality
program using our available
resources.

In terms of getting the state
to provide more help in the
future, if we can band together
in lobbying with other boards
in our part of the county, it will
certainly help.

Richard Vartan is the presi-
dent of the East Rutherford
Board of Education who

prides him-
self on having
close to 50
years' experi-
ence in the
field He

} once worked
at Becton.

What one issue do you want
to aec moat addressed?

I've been leading the
charge to implement a shared
service* agreement, calling for
a curriculum coordinator, who
would work with the Carluadt,

East Rutherford and Becton
school boards, since 2003.

The superintendents have
not been on board previously,
but we now have a superin-
tendent in Becton who haa
gotten on board.

All classes, up through
Becton Regional High School,
need to have the same curricu-
lum.

Why are you beat qualified?
I have 47 years' experience

as an educator that has includ-
ed serving as a chemistry
teacher and principal, along
with my 18 years of service on
the East Rutherford board.

I have been an interim
administrator — helping dis-
tricts while they looked to hire
permanent replacement* — in
Becton, Caldwell, West
Caldwell and Cedar Grove.

What is the moat pressing
issue facing the board?

In addition to hiring a cur-
riculum coordinator, we need
to get a handle on the costs of
special education and special
services, which are mostly not
funded by the slate.

We need to bring back as
many Bee ton special ed stu-
dents into the district as we
can. The three districts also
need to look at doing all they
can to reduce duplicate servic-

Caristadl
John Ondrof. board presi-

dent. 51, also serves on the
(:.irlsiadt board and is a volun-

teer with the
borough's fire
department
and ambu-
lance squad.
He is general
manager ol
P r o s p e c t

Transportation, a local petro-
leum trucking company.

What one iaaue would you
like to aee addressed?

I would like to see the HSPA
and SAT scores improved. The
board must continue working
with the district's new adminis-
trators in providing what is
necessary to make this hap-
pen.

Why are you beat qualified?
Being involved in the com-

munity for the length of time
and in the various organiza-
tions, I am intimately familiar
with its operation, its leaders
and more importantly, the
people from both Carlstadt
and East Rutherford.

I am a calm, levelheaded
leader who can think on his
feet and use his varied back-
ground and experience to
solve problems and make posi-
tive improvements.

My experience in account-
ing, technology, management,
education and the fire service
gives me many perspectives to
work with the district adminis-
tration to provide the best edu-
cation for the students of

Please see I I C f O N on
PageA9

aimawoito — u*t
year, three incumbents
claimed easy victories. But,
school board voters will have
to make tougher decisions this
year. Ekcfom an April U.

Tfcosa raaadnntr is run-
ning for his third term on the
board of education. He is pres-
ident of Maria Interactions.

What one
would

you like to
• e e
addressed
the moat in
the schools?

" T h e
largest challenge for the dis-
trict," Casadonte wrote in an e-
mail, "is being able to contin-
ue functioning at a high edu-
cational level to support the
children within our communi-
ty

"We are not looking to over-
haul any major area, but to
maintain the quality and
integrity of the education with-
in the district and still stay at
the forefront of innovation
with state/federal mandates
and caps."

Why are you best qualified?
Casadonte wrote that he

has lived in Rutherford for
more than 30 years and has
experience in the community
and with education.

He has served as the
board's president and vice
president and has been a
member of several commit-
tees, including policy, curricu-
lum and instruction, buildings
and grounds, and personnel.

What has the board failed
to do in the past that you will
improve upon?

"Although we have full
budget transparency, it seems
that not all in the district feel
Vhat they understand the map-

of the school funding We
likely look at additional

the budget ini
community.

okMe pool bqttding. T t a w. dose
to the the nooJ ttmparuttfr he

wnl

is iro-
ning far his first term on the
board of education. Originally

f r o m
H o b o k e n ,
D e N i c o l a
moved to
Rutherford
in 2006. He is
a semi-reared
businessman.

DeNicola said he served as
director of finance and rev-
enue for the dry of Hoboken
from 1982 to 1985.

What one issue would you
like to see addressed the most?

Teachers, police officers
and firemen all have unions to
protect themselves, DeNicola
said.

"What does a citizen have to
protect them?" DeNicola
asked.

The average person, he
continued, "we are out there
by ourselves." Why, he asked,
can't "John Q Public taxpayer
get some kind of organization
behind us?"

The problem is that
"noljody is doing anything for
us." and as taxpayers. V have
no recourse except our vote."

Why are you best qualified?
"I'm not best qualified."

DeNicola said. "I rame up the
haul way."

"If th'ev can get people to
do as well as I did, they are
qualified." lie said "I just want
to be there to throw a rock
in the water and let the ripples
go out and shake some people
up."

What has the board failed
to do in the past that you will
improve upon?

"Ciet this budget down,"
DeNicola said

"We're ill bad financial
times right now," he contin-
ued, "but you don't want to
interfere with education."
DeNicola said that a good deal
of money is budgeted for the

Maw taw* is running for
her fourth tern on die board
of education.

A resident of Rutherford
for more than 50 years, Jones
works at a library assistant in

n the children's
department
of the
Rutherford
Library.

Jones has
Certificated

Board Member status from the
New Jersey School Boards
Association.

What one iaaue would you
like to see addressed the most?

"Maintaining quality pro-
grams ... in light of the new-
funding laws and restrictions,
which are impacting our dis-
trict," Jones said in a written
response. "We need to contin-
ue our annual curriculum
updates and refine the course
offerings in order to provide
all of our students with the
most rigorous program."

Why are you best qualified?
"I have a passionate interest

in the education of our chil-
dren."Jones wrote, noting that
she has lived in Rutherford
practically all her life and has
four adult children who gradu-
ated from Rutherford High
School.

"I have been elected by
board members in other towns
to the Bergen County School
Boards Association Executive
Committee," Jones indicated.

"1 do not miss any board
meetings or committee meet-
ings. I believe in taking school
board training and becoming
a more valuable board mem-
ber. "

What haa the board failed
to do in the past that you will
improve upon?

"In the past, boards of edu-
cation have had little involve-
ment at the state level

"As a result. Bergen County

schools base not gotten their
fair share of state aid. Now that
we have the governor's new
funding formula, it is one of
the goals of the County
Executive Committee to work
with our Mate legislators to see
that our residents are no
longer at a disadvantage."

was raised in
Rutherford, and after working
in different parts of the state
and country, she returned to
the area four years ago. Muller
said she works as a sales man-

ager for
L'Oreal.

What one
issue would
you like to see
addressed nie
most?

The budg-
et," Muller wrote in her e-
mailed response. "I don't pro
pose educational ruts, but
want the taxpayers to be better
informed on where their
money is going."

As an example, Muller indi-
cated that "it is unclear" what
happens to money for slate-
mandated programs when
there is excess.

Why are you best qualified?
"I am objective and will

look at all areas with an open
mind." Muller wrote. "It is
time for change on the board,
a new energy."

What has the board failed
to do in the past that you will
improve upon?

"No one fails when giving
uj> your time toward the com-
munity," Muller wrote "1
would like to see improve-
ments in the areas of
drug, alcohol/smoking aware-
ness."

Muller wrote, "Our school
community needs to do more
to meet the problems of
drugs alcohol and smoking

There are manv non-profit
organizations which will tome

Please see

PageA8

Four vie for two NABOE seats
•y Alaxit Torrou
SfcNloRRH-omiR

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Two incumbents and two
newcomers will go head-to-
head for a chance to till two
seats on the North Arlington
Board of Education. Elfiiiom
an April 15.

Anthony Blanco, a resident
in North Arlington for 63
years, has a long list of experi-
ence deriving from his 40-
year involvement with the
borough's school system,
which he feels qualifies him
to take the first steps onto the
board.

Blanco said he graduated
from North Arlington High
School in 1942, received his
teaching degree from
Montdair State University in
1954, began teaching at
NAHS in 1955. received his
master's degree in adminis-
tration from Montclair State
in 1962, served as president
of the Bergen County Parent
Teachers Association, was the
first vice principal of the
NAHS, served as principal of
NAHS and served a* North
Arlington Superintendent of

Schools for nearly a decade.
"I think I have a total of 4i)

years' experience in the
school system, and feel it is
something of value to the
other board members. I have
experience on many differ-
ent aspects dealing with the
schools," Blamo said. "I feel 1
can be a valuable asset, and I
am running solely on that. 1
have no hidden agenda 1 just
want to serve the students of
the community and provide
the best possible education to
them."

As for improvements.
Blanco noted the borough
has a low cost per pupil,
which he feels needs to be
addressed "seriously." He also
noted the rising costs of spe-
cial education.

To help solve the special
education funding problem,
Blanco suggested a regional
special education district in
North Arlington.

Addressing the uniform
issue. Blanco said, 'This
needs to be placed on the
back burner; this is not some-
thing we should put our ener-
gy into at this point."

Eor future ideas. Blanco
said he has a "pipe dream" to
build a new high school.

because he said the building
is more than 70 years old.

He noted that unfortu-
nately this is not the time to
construct a multi-million dol-
lar building, but he would
like to see v»mething worked
out in the future.

Fred Frato has worked at
L'nion Glazier for 25 years
and is a three-veai veteran on
the NABOE.

Always involved with the
community, Frato served as a
coach for the recreational
department for 12 years,
where he coached baseball,
basketball, girls Softball and
football. Currently, he is an
assistant coach for the North
Ailington High School fool-
ball team on a volunteer
basis.

Two main issues that Frato
feels should be addressed are
the school budget and uni-
forms. Frato noted that
despite the long hours and
hard work the NABOE put
into the budget, it is still
increasing due to the burden-
some cost of special educa-
tion that has been put on the
district and citizens by the
state.

"The state is supposed to

pav 40 percent of OUI cost for
special education,' we bareh-
get 17 percent," Fralu wrote.

"Also, as a district.
(Superintendent of Schools
Oliver Siringhaml has rou-
tinely asked our administra-
tors, teachers and taxpavcrs
to write to our elected leader-
ship to fight for the needs
and the money they arc
required to pav us by their
own laws, and to pav in full."
Frato said.

As for the controversial
uniform issue. Fralo said he is
in favor of the uniforms, but
only if there is at least 90 per-
cent participation from the
parents.

"I don't feel this would
work if half participate and
half do not. The onlv ones
who will suffer are the kids if
their parents decide not to
participate and refuse to have
their children wear the uni-
form shirt," Frato stated.
"Ultimately, the parents will
decide on this policy, and we
should abide by their deci-
sion. I will not vote for it
unless these conditions are
met."

Please see NAJMM on
PogeA8
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Lyndhurst BOE candidates square off
C

Roanu
UNDHURST — Five can-

didates are competing for
three ipou on the Lyndhurst
Board of Education. Eleciwm
an April If.

Incumbents Tom DiMaicio
and Stephen VrndoU are run-
ning with newcomer Louis
Bint. John Sedlock, another
incumbent, and Jenny Alongi
are alto vying for a spot.

The election comes after
the district received a -wind-
fall" of monetary aid from the
Mate — $400,000, or 20 per-
cent more than Ian year.

The money is intended to
increase the district's per-pupil
spending, not to provide tax
relief, explained
Superintendent Joseph Abate

The board is asking voters
to approve a $30.5 million
budget with a tax inrrra-w of 4
percent over last year

The budget, if approved bv
voters, would result in a total
tax increase of approximately
$120 — $60 in 2008 and $6(1 in
2009 — on a house of average
assessed value in the district.

Jenny Alongi is running for
a second, non-consecutive
term on the board of educa-

tion. Her first
term ended
in April 2IKI7

A lifelong
I. v n d h u i s t
r e s i d e n t .

I Alongi is
married to

Mario Alongi, and ihev have
two adult children She is

employed as a crowing guard.

Mfce to see addrewcri the wmm
fatescfcoobr

T h e SATs," Alongi said,
noting that the scores have
improved. "But," she added,
"they've got to be better."

Alongi would also like every
student to take the SAT test,
"no matter what" The board
has been trying new things,
Alongi said, and she is in favor
of the changes.

Why are you best qualified?
"I have three years' experi-

ence," Alongi said, adding, "I
learned a lot in three years,
and I think I can try even
harder the next three years."

Trie education system is dif-
ferent than other places, she
said. They have a lot of rules
and regulations, so vou try the
best you can."

What do you think of the
shared services initiatives
undertaken by die board of
education and die board of
commissioners during the last
two years?

"1 was there when ihev start-
ed it," Alongi said "So far, so
good."

"Shaied services could be
great," Alongi said, but she
also expressed concern about
the financial implications of
sharing services.

The economy is "going
crazy," she said. And, the lown
often raises taxes, so the
mono goes from one pocket
to the other. They're bonding
and everything . who's going
to pav for it?" Alongi asked.

Louts Bilk retired from the

Lyndhurst Police Department
as a detective sergeant in 3001.

_ He and his
wife, Joy, a
C o l u m b u s
S c h o o l
teacher, have
two adult chil-
dren.

_ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ Bilis has
lived in Lyndhurst from the
age of 3 and graduated from
Lyndhurst High School and
William Paterson University.

He is a member of the
Polish American Citizens
Club, the Sons of the
American Legion and St.
Matthew's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, where he is
council president.

What one issue would you
tike to see addressrd the moat
in the schools?

"It's obviously cost," Bilis
said. "It's cost to die taxpayer
— how we can give them the
quality education that the chil-
dren deserve bv keeping costs
in line .. especially with the
funding formulas, which are
constantly changing."

He summarized: "We have
to find the best wav to give the
best education tor the most
reasonable cost."

Why are you best qualified?
"Although I'm running as

part of a group. I'm an inde-
pendent thinker who believes
in reallv carefully diligentlv
researching ideas (and) proj-
ects that come before the
board before rendering a well-
thought-out decision."

Bilis also noted that he is
familial with how the hoard
operates because he attends its

meetings regularly.
"Also, I'm very familiar with

the town, having worked here
for 25 years." Bilis said.

What do you think of the

"I support shared services
when they are carefully imple-
mented, when they are care-
fully researched and preserve
the autonomy of both boards,"
he said.

To gel his support, Bilis said
that shared services would also
have to be a benefit lo the tax-
payer.

The concept is good," he
said, "if it's an obvious savings.
And. it should be. if it's done
right."

Tom DiMasdo is running
for his second term on the
board of education. DiMascio.
a lifelong I.vmlliursi resident,
has two children.

He is direc-
tor of pui-
chasing foi
DC Comics, a
division of
W a i n e i
Brothers, and
is i tinning foi

the board with Bilis and
Vcndola

What one issue would you
like to see addressed die most
in the schools?

"More interaction between
the board of education and
the community." DiMascio
said.

A lot of parents don't know
it the board's at lions are in

Please see LYND MM
on Page A9

Four candidates, three CBOE seats
l y Akndi Torrozi
S E N I O R K> f< tK r> R

CARLSTADT — Of the
four candidates, three will get
a chance to fill the soon-to-be
vacant seats on the Carlstadt
Board of Education. Eletitons
are Apnt 1 *>

Thomas Cox Jr.
A product of the Carlstadt

School System, Cox graduated
from Carbtadt public school*

and Bee ion
R e g i o n a l
High School,

! before earn-
ing his associ-
ate's degree
at Bergen
Community

College and his bachelor's
degree from Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

Cox is currently continuing
his education at Fairleigh
Dickinson, where he is pursu-
ing a master's degree

Involved with the commu-
nity. Cox has served as a police
sergeant in the Carlstadt
Police Department for l.'l
years, completed his first
three-vear term on the CBOE,
is a trustee to the Bern ..awn
Cemetery and chairman lot
the Carlstadt Municipal
Alliance.

"I feel that I'm qualified to
be on the school board as the
result of my past experience as
a board member and my com-
mitment to the students in the
Carlstadt Public School," Cox
wrote in an e-mail. "I believe I
share a vision with other board
members and the administra-
tion to move the district in a

direction that will offer our
students an outstanding edu-
cational program."

As for improvements. Cox
saad he would like to see the
remaining issues associated
with the new school building
to be completed so the board
< an better focus on instruction
and programming in the
school,

Donald D'lorio
Residing in the borough for

10 years, receiving his
Bachelor of Science degree in

b u s i n e s s
administra-
tion from
M o n t c I a i r
S t a t e
Univers i ty
and working
on Second
Street as pres-

ident, owner of Concierge
Services Group, LLC, D'lorio
said he is deeply involved in
the community and politics.

In 2(K)7. D'lorio ran for
New Jersey Assembly District
My Todav, he is a member of
the Carlstadt Board of
Adjustment and vice president
of education and finance for
the Greater New York Chapter
of Meeting Professionals
International.

"I have a passion for educa-
tion," D'lorio wrote in an e-
mail. "I clearly recognize the
importance and value that
education represents.

"Our children must be
afforded the best opportunity
for learning possible. It is the
student today who will grow
and mature to be the adult
who will lead the next genera-
tion of Americans.

""We must always strive «>
provide a qualm foundation
that they can build on forev-
er."

With improvements,
D'lorio said he would like to
initiate more discussion
ajound school funding, where
costs and planned expendi-
tures are managed based on
absolute nct^d . "and with
respect to available funds.

To remedy his challenge,
D'lorio emphasizes shared
services, such ay utilizing
Becton Regional's transporta-
tion services for ( ai Is tadis
special education students and
soliciting the services of grant
writing professionals who mav
be able to secure more and
larger grants.

Allison Forys
As a six-year veteran to the

board and former board presi-
dent, Forvs said she feels that

her experi-
ence qualifies
herself to
c o n t i n u e
working on
the board.

Forvs has
also resided

in the borough for 41 years,
works as a purchasing agent at
Weir Welding Company Inc.,
located in Carlstadt, and
serves on the Eighth Grade
Dance Committee

"The experience that I have
as a past board president has
helped me deal with situations
as they develop," Forvs wrote
in an e-mail. "I also have been
on manv of the committees
associated with (the Carlsiadt
Public School) and am aware
of the many elements that go

A

into running a school system
proper Iv.

"My children (Erika. who i
m eighth grade and Rov jr.,
who is in sixth grade) are
attending this school. ,ind I
have a vested interest in thru
and all of the Carlstadt chil-
dren's education."

Carl Hafner
Residing in the hoiough foi

r>4 vears is almost as impressive
as semng o n i n r CBOE for W
years oi 12 three-vear terms.

Although Hafner lost hi
board seat last vear, he is trv
ing to get back in because he
said, Til ere is so much going
on, and 1 want to get involved
again "

Still active in the communi-
ty, Hafner serves on the board
of health and is a member of
the recycling committee.

This vear there is going t
be a lot going on. Thev are
looking for a new principal, a
new business administrator, a
new custodian, and thev are in
negotiations with teachers,"
Hafner said in a phone inter-
view.

Noting there is nothing to
be improved upon on the
board, Hafner just wants to
use his experience as a board
membei to get involved again
and help with the decisions
that need to be made.

"I have something to give.
That's the ontv reason I arn
running It takes an awful lot
of work and time to come lo a
decision and to do the neces-
sary research required."
Haiiu i said. "1 am retired, and
1 can do that with my time."

ERBOE candidates
stress test scores

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Two incumbents are running
uncontested for seats on die
board of education this year.
EkOums an April 15.

The board is also seeking
voter approval of its
$19,005,403 budget. If
approved, the budget will
increase the local tax levy bv A
percent, or $58.49 on a home
assessed at $150,000.

The district is also making a
"concentrated effort to infuse
technology" into academics,
an d "aggre ssive Iv re searc h -
ing reviewing" shared servit-
es, according to the board's
budget pamphlet

Mike Homaychak. original-
Iv horn East Rutherfoid. has
been on the borough's board

o| edu< ation
foi ti 1 2
veai s .iiid is
running lot
his third
t c i in
Hennas< hak

is a computer projet t man age i
foi the Flexi-Yan company

What one issue would you
like to see addressed the most
in the schools?

"Motivating students lo
learn," Homavchak said "Oui
test scores aien't where the\
should be."

Fhe board has purchased
books and computers and
implemented various, pro-
grams. Homavchak noted
But, "we leallv need to gel the
test scores up. and we're not
suet eeding last enough. ..
We've got to do better."

Why are you best qualified?
Homavchak said that he has

hern "doing it now a few
vears," and has "served on all
of the » o in mi I tees
Hornavt hak added thm he's
been there long enough "lo
reallv know the |M-ople and
identify the areas where we
need u> do better,"

During his time on the
board. Homavchak said that
he has pushed tor facility
upgiades Between 1 ami *J
percent should Ix- spent on
buildings each year, he said,
noting that the state has
helped the distiu t In giving
them the oppoitunirv to have
a capita] improvement fund

What has die board failed to
do in the past that you will
improve upon?

"We haven't done a good
enough job in mouvaung the
students lo learn, especially in
math," he said "We're not get-
ting a good enough return on
oui teaching of certain sub-
jet Ls,"

"I think we actually lost
track at one point in pushing
for education," Homavchak
continued, noting thai build-
ing projects ami contract
negotiations took centei stage.

Now, he said, the district
has "got the facilities, got tin
books, got the computers," It's
"got lo be able to teach and
have the students learn."

If money were no object,
what would you do to motivate

If it could be worked out in
contracts, Homaychak said, "I
would like to see a longer
school day" and "block sched-
uling."

Block scheduling, so that
"you have really more intense
capability to teach your stu-
dents."

The summer jump-start
program was also a good thing,
but, "we ran out of money,"
Homavchak said.

He would also like for the
district to offer a summer edu-
cation camp, with a "mix of
fun and learning." He con-
cluded. "Learning should be
fun; the problem is, it's hard to
do that."

Kathleen Winston is run-
ning toi a third term on the
Ixuid She is employed bv the
Borough oi East Rutherford
and is a member of the com-
munity's ten ration committee
and the Propel tv Owner's
Association Winston and hei
husband have two .idult chil-
dren

What one issue would you
like to see addressed the most
in the schools?

Theie are two that are very
important," Winston wrote in
an e-mail. "One is funding, oi
lack thereof, especially (or SJM--
t ial education. The other is
testing. I teel out students
spend KM) much time testing,
and our teachers are using
valuable instructional time to
piepaie them for these tests "
The federal government
"needs to make some serious
revisions" to No Child I .eft
Behind, Winston indicated

Why are you best qualified?
"Anyone who is willing to

give of themselves and their
time for the betterment of tin*
education of our voting people
is oualified to be a board mem-
ber," Winston wrote. "You have-
to Iw willing to commit to hard
work and manv hours awav
from voui own family. Our
children are our future. We
must provide them with the
necessaiv tools to success."

What has the board railed to
do in the past that you will
improve upon?

Test st ores, Winston indi-
cated "We are slowrv making
progress in that area. Each
vear, the bar is raised,"
Winston wTote. This is not
something one person can
improve. The board as a
v, hole has always supported
after-school piograms and
extra help for all our stu-
dents."

If money were no object,
what would you do to motivate
students?

"In this economy, I don't
foresee money ever NOT
being an issue," Winston
wrote "We do the best we can,
with oui tax dollars, to main-
tain and update our current
programs and classes, pur-
chase new textbooks wilh
online Mie$s. etc. and plan for
the routine maintenance and
repair of our facilities. ... We
prepare our budgets with both
them and our students in
mind."
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ConhnuM from

a lifelong
resident of North Arlington
who hat aerved nine yean on

the NABOE,
•aid the feels
she is quali-
fied to con-
tinue serving.

A nursing
d i r e c t o r ,
Palatella said

she has two children currently
attending NAHS. serves as co-
president of the NAHS
Parents Soccer Association,
was a former secretary and for-
mer coach of the NA Girls
Softball League.

"As a graduate of (NAHS)
and a lifelong resident and
homeowner, I am invested in
our town. I have forged posi-
tive relationships with the
administration and teachers,
which allows for a collabora-
tion on all district goals.* she
wrote in an e-mail.

"Most importantly. I am in
my ninth year as a board of
education trustee where the
knowledge and experience I
have gained is an asset to the

on Page A6
board,'Palatella added.

If elected to continue serv-
ing on the board, Palatella said
she would like to work with
local legislators to ensure the
district receives more sate aid

Referring to the 80 percent
cap in state funding, Palatella
noted that more funding
could lead to the board utiliz-
ing budgeted dollars for addi-
tional programs, facility
upgrades and tax savings.

Although voting in favor of
the introduction of uniforms
at the last board meeting on
March 24, Palalella noted the
arguments on both sides made
a convincing case. However,
she said, at this time, she feels
money that was budgeted on
school uniforms would be bet-
ter spent on district needs.

"With the increased costs in
the areas of special education,
health benefits and energy, we
have a difficult budget elec-
tion ahead," she wrote.

Deborah Wertilak. a resi-
dent in North Arlington for six
years, has already jumped
right in to the community by

creating Putting the Pieces
Together Support Group and
Special Angels Recreation to

help children
with different
needs in the
community .

I She also
serves as a
den mother

for a Tiger Scout den.
Along with her experience

in the community, Wertilak
said her experience serving as
a legal secretary for two differ-
ent law firms will also help if
she is elected to sit on the
NABOE.

"I decided to run because I
have two grandchildren in
North Arlington's school sys-
tem, one with special needs. I
know that for die past few
years, there have been a lot of
financial difficulties related to
special education. Starting the
two programs for special edu-
cation three years ago has
given me the experience that I
can bring to the table,"
Werulak said.

Improvements that
Wertilak would like to see are

supplement funding for the
school budget, addressing the
overcrowding in the district
and funding more and updat-
ed school supplies for both the
children and teachers.

To help fund these
improvement!. Wertilak said
she would find alternative
fundraisers, such as corporate
or alumni sponsors to supple-
ment the budget.

Another suggestion,
Wertilak said, would be to
open up more communica-
tion between the board and
the borough.

Wertilak's stance on uni-
forms is that she feels it is a
great disservice to make the
budget and BOE elections
based on the controversial uni-
forms.

There are so many more
important issues to address
that I think it was a big mistake
for the board to bring this up
now. This shouldn't be about
uniforms. ... It should be
about lowering the classroom
size and getting better tools
for teaching and programs,"
Werulak said.

Jacek K. Landscaping
tret i: bash piloting

complete

Continued from R B O I on Page A6
in and speak to the students
We should take full advantage
of this."

Gary NovoaieUki is run-
ning for his fourth term on
the board of education.

He is a physics teacher in
the Fort Lee
S c h o o l
District, and
has two adult
children

What one
I S M would
you like to

see addressed the most!
"Maybe the most irritating

is die 'No Child Left Behind'
legislation," Novosielski said.

The legislation, according
to Novosielski, is costly and
requires a lot of tesu. "You
don't improve things bv just
testing and testing," he said. "I
don't see die benefits."

At the local level, "all we
can do is be advocates." And.
Novosielski said, the board has

expressed its opinion to state
and federal legislators.

Why are you bed qualified?
"I think the experience is

important." Novosielski said,
noting that he holds Master
Board Member certification.
"I've got nine years of experi-
ence. You do learn a lot."

"I've got a decent record,"
he said, adding that he is
proud of his accomplishments
on the board, including get-
ting a referendum passed and
hiring Superintendent Leslie
O'Keefe.

What has die board failed
to do in the pan that you will
improve upon?

"1 don't think we've had any
major failures." Novosielski
said. "You have to keep on top
of communication with the
public. That's something you
can never be good enough at."

Toward that end,
Novosielski said that he kept a
campaign promise to televise
the board's meetings. The div

trict also has a Web site, and
"maybe we'll be doing some
blogging to keep people
informed."

Frank Valente is a plumber
who owns his own business.
He has lived in Rutherford for
the last decade and has two
children who attend
Rutherford public schools.

What one issue would you
like to «ee
addressed the

" B e f o r e
the school's
e x t e n s i o n s
were built,"
Valente wrote
in an e-mail,
"one of the

selling points was to keep the
special needs children here in
Rutherford to save money."

Valente added that there
are many special needs chil-
dren going out to other dis-
tricts.

Valente also wrote, "Our
costs for tuition paid outside
of the school district have
increased from $2 million four
years ago to $2.8 million in die
proposed budget. We need to
see if we can contain dlis cost
in order to protect odier pro-
grams."

Why are you best qualified?
"I am best qualified because

I will review all items with a
new set of eyes. I run my own
business and try to get the
most for mv money."

What has the board failed
to do in the past dial you will
improve upon?

Valente wrote thai he would
look at the "entire school
budget, mandated and non-
mandated items," adding, "My
intention is to look carefully at
all areas from an economic
perspective while maintaining
the same level of education of
our students."
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Baja Fresh offers half-off food during Happy Hour
What is everyone's favorite

hour of tile day? Happv Hour!
Starting in April, Baja Fresh is
introducing its own version of
the happiest hour of the day,
half-price food, every day, dur-
ing the last hour of operation
(8 p.m.. Sunday through
Thursday; 9 p.m., Friday and
Saturday).

"Half-price? Thai's so
cheap!" said Jesse Finamore. a
Wayne High School student.
"We're always looking for
cheap eats. Baja Fresh is going
to be our new place to go on
our way out. Great food for

less.'
With the success of Taco

Tuesdav. Baja Fresh sought to
roll out another high value
promotion. There are no
restrictions on Happy Hour,
every item on the menu, from
the delicious mango chipode
chicken salad to the amazing
samplers, are 50 percent off.

"Happy' Hour is going Mk be
huge," said Orlando Mundaca,
general manager of Baja Flesh
in Wayne. "We've already had
a enormous response from
students; and it's only our sec-
ond week of the promotion!"

Mundaca claims that guests
love the promotions. The
biggest one yet is the seven-
dav, six-night Unco de Mayo
Vacation Giveaway. 99-cent
Taco Tuesdays and the 2-
pound Dos Manos Club.

Baja Fresh has left die com-
petition behind. Already
America's number 1 Mexican
chain, Baja Fresh boasts more
than 300 restaurants in 23
stales. Priding itself on its no-
compromises approach when
it comes to freshness and fla-
vor, the restaurant uses no
freezers, no microwaves, no

can openers, no MSG or lard,
and only uses boneless, mari-
nated chicken breast and lean
steak for its unique burritos,
tacos, enchiladas, fajitas and
ensaladas.

Baja Fresh offers three
North Jersey locations: Route
23 North. Wayne, in the
Michael's Shopping Center;
Route 10 West, East Hanover,
in the Target Shopping
Center; and Route 17 South,
East Rutherford, in the
Marshall's Shopping Center.

For more information, visit
www.bajafrah.ami"'.
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their ho t interest., be added.
But be dunks they are.

"We need to start communi-
cating with the community,"

In Lyndhurst, it's "a daily
battle to try to squeeze the
most out of every dollar that
we have." The district is paying
competitive salaries to teach-
ers, and keeping old buildings
"together as best we can."

When last year's budget was
voted down — "that really
hurt," he said.

Why a n you best qualified?
"My heart is definitely in the

right place," DiMascio said,
adding, "Educationally, I've
got a pretty strong background
when it comes to finance."

What do you dunk of me
shared services initiative*?

"I think that it's fabulous,"
he said. "Each initiative has to
sund on its own merit."

The board shouldn't sup-
port things because they are
labeled "shared services" or
because the hoard of commis-
sioners supports them, he
added.

DiMascio said that he
believes in shared services, "if
il makes sense and only if it
makes sense."

We're going to look at
things if they save money,
improve the district or "recy-
cle" money that's already
being spent, he said.

"Lyndhurst is leading the
way in the state." with snared
services. DiMascio said

John Sedlock is running for
Ins second term on the board

of education.
F r o m
Lyndhurst ,
Sedlock owns
and operates
B e i g e n
(bounty Glass.
He has two

adult sons.

Sedlock has coached base-
liajl and soccer, led Boy Scout
troops and sponsored various
vouch teams.

What one issue would you
like to see addressed the most
in the schools?

There are many. Sedlock
said. Of them all. "I think our
facilities need to be
addressed."

Doing so, he noted, would
reduce class sizes.

"With a smaller class, I think
our students would have a bet-
ter goat life."

Why are you best qualified?
"Being self-employed for SO

vears puts you through a vigor-
ous training," Sedlock said,
adding that he has dedicated
his life to helping youth.

Also, being in the construc-
tion business means "dealing
with facilities is second
nature."

What do you think of the
shared services initiatives?

"I have mixed feelings on
what shared services should
be." Sedlock said, noting that
other districts don't conduct
their shared services the same
way Lyndhurst does.

"We shouldn't be sharing
any money arrangements," he
added "I don't know that shar-
ing debi is a great idea.
Sharing services is always
good."

That said. Sedlock noted
that he voted for the installa-
tion of a shared services pool
at Lyndhursl High School.

The pool proposal's bene-
fits — bringing special educa-
tion kids back to the district,
and providing a new entrance
to the high school — out-
weighed the negative of shar-
ing debt, Sedlock said.

The plan for the pool,
Sedlock noted, indicates that
money will be reallocated to
pay for it. Time will tell. I want
to be there to make sure," he
added.

Vendola is running
for his second
term on the
board of edu-
cation. He is
a supervisor
for the Port
Authority of

New York and New Jersey, and
has four children.

Vendola is running for the
board with DiMascio and Bibs.

What one issue would you
She to see addressed the most
in Jhe schools?

I'lt's not one thing,"
Vejidola said. "It's education
aqd the facilities where the
children have to go to get their
education."

•When Lyndhurst kids grad-
uate, Vendola said, 1 want
them to have every opportuni-
ty* and be prepared for college

ox work.
Why are you best qualified?
Because of the ties to his

children and by being a home-
owner in town, Vendola said,
he can facilitate what needs to
be done to make a good
school system.

He also said that people
could come to him with their
concerns.

What do you think of the
shared services tnulanves?

"I love the idea of it,"
Vendola said. "You look at the
youth center where we have a
place for our children to go
and we also have the rec center
down in the Meadows that
serves for the pre-K program."

And, he continued, a pool
is in the works. "We finally
have something now that we
can talk about. ... We, as a
town, now have a place to gath-
er."

About the finances, he
added. "It's supposed to be a
reallocation of dollars. ... It's
money that you were already
spending. You get an interest
on your money."

"I'm happy with what I've
seen over the lasi three vears.
... It could only get better."

Gonfatwdfaiml
Carbtadt and East Rutherford,
while maintaining an afford-
able budget for our taxpayers.

What It the bijasst U s e
Ci

Passing a building improve-
ment referendum. The legis-
lature has passed a law requir-
ing a super majority — 60 per-
cent voter approval — for all
second questions and referen-
dums.

The Becton board has been
awarded a grant from the FAA
and Port Authority of New
Jersey and New York for
sound-proofing the building.

The board is applying for
additional grant money for
educational enhancements
and a building addition.

Ryan South, 27, has worked
at Hasbrouck Heights High
School as an English teacher
for the past five years.

What one issue do you want
to see most
addressed?

I think
there are
many positive
things going
on that just
aren't being

publicized But. unfortunately,
the board has a public rela-
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tions problem
I certainly would designate

someone to serve as a media
contact, to try positively pro-
moting what the school has to
offer.

Why are you best qualified?
At Hasbrouck Heights High

School, in addition to teach-
ing for the last five years, I am
the school's yearbook advisor.

That has given me good
insights into how financial
issues can affect school sys-
tems, since there are costs
involved. 1 also have complet-
ed my Master of Arts degree in
school administration.

What has the board failed
to do fa) the past that you will
improve upon?

I really believe the board i."
made up of good people who
have dedicated themselves to
public service and have done
their very best.

I have great respect for the
two people I am challenging
and realize that Mr. Ondrof
and Mr. Young are very well-
known within Carlstadt

They have served the com-
munity well, and I want to use

my ejtpetlist in taking what
they have accomplished to the
next level.

What Is the Maps* awe
facfaf the board/dSrict?

We have to be mindful of
the concerns of taxpayers and
do whatever possible to try
keeping costs down.

I believe I have the right
combination of experiences as
an educator, who will also
bring the concerns of the tax-
payers to my service. I am a
taxpayer myself.

Bruce Young. 51, is running
with Ondrof. He serves on
both boards and is employed

by Trane, a
Queens com-
pany.

What one
issue do you
want to see
m o s t
addressed?

It's the financial piece. We
need to improve our financial
aid, as we have not received
any major increase in the past
several years.

Right now. we can only do

that by lowering our cast per
student, but salaries, benefits
and other costs keep going up.

We need to keep pressuring
our stale legislators, with other
districts in the area being sim-
ilar problems.

Why are you best qualified?
I have quite a lot of experi-

ence being on the Becton
board, and I do also sit on the
Carlstadt board. In addition,
my occupation gives me the
knowledge needed to help the
district improve its facility.

What fa) die biggest '
racing the board/district?

I think we have a very good
program, but feel there ii
always room for improvement.

We need to hire a new cur-
riculum coordinator serving
all three districts, and passing
the budget will enable us to
that and a number of other
things.

I think the future will be an
interesting period, and the
board is hoping that it can
bring Becton closer to the peo-
ple as we try bringing more
people — students enrolled
privately — into Becton

Voote for the Future

for our Children and our Schools
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The'Canterbury's Interview: Keith on call
Si?

Born in Kentucky, but
railed in Georgia, Keith
Robinson it a dynamic and
m u l t i - t a l e n t e d
actor/singer/songwriter who
can be teen on the new FOX
drama, "Canterbury'* Law."

The show is a courtroom
drama starring Julianna
Margulies as an iconoclastic
defense attorney who's willing
to bend the law in order to
protect the wrongfully
accused. Keith plays Chester
Grant, a congressman's son
who is embarrassed by his priv-
ileged upbringing and has
turned his back on politics.

Keith is probably best
known for the role of C.C.
White in the screen adapta-
tion of "Dreamgirls."

Keith also performed
"Patience," an Oscar-nominal-
ed song from the film, with
Jennifer Hudson, Beyonce
and Anika Noni Rose al last
year's Academy Awards.
Earlier, he played Bill in the
2004 hit film, "Fat Albert."

On television, he met with
success in recurring roles on
the NBC drama, "American
Dreams" and FX's critically
acclaimed Iraq war series,
"Over There."

He won a 2006 Camie
(Character and Morality in

Entertainment) Award for hit
ttelbr work'in T h e Heading
Room,- an original Hallmark
movie Marring Jamet Earl
Jonet. •

WMingttert might recognize
him at the Green Ranger of
the "Mighty Morphin Power
Rangers." And, most recently,
Keith enjoyed a supporting
role in the new holiday clastic
film, T h i s Christmas' for
Sony Screen Gems.

When not on the set, Keith
can be found in the recording
studio working on his first solo
album, "Utopia," which will be
released sometime this sum-
mer. The passionate crooner is
very excited to be bringing his
unique brand of R&B to his
fans.

KW: Hi Keith, thanks for
the time.

KR: Thank vou, thanks fot
having me.

KW: What interested vou in
"Canterburv's Law"?

KR: It was an edgy law
drama that had a unique spin
on how thev solved the cases.

KW: You plav die son of a
congressman on the series.
Tell me a little about your
character.

KR: His name is Chester
Grant. He's a voung, focused
hotshot lawver who's eaget to
make his mark, somewhat like
a voung Johnnie Cot In .in His
lather is a well-oil, crooked
politician, and thev hump

out role lobe-Dreamgirb.-
KWi So are you recognised

more as C.C. While from
"Dreamgiru" or a* the Green

•U D

Keith Robinson is probably best known (or hit role in TJreamgirls."
Ha recently began work on the new FOX series, "Canterbury's
Law."

heads a lot.
KW: How did vou prepare

for the role?
KR: I did some reading and

watched a lot of episodes of
"Matlock" and law shows

KW: How is working on a
TV series different from work-
ing on a movie?

KR: A movie is a more cre-
ative process. Vou are not as
pressed for time. On a TV
series, vou have more time

deadlines and it can be rou-
tine, a good routine, but rou-
tine.

KW: Your breakout role, I
suppose, was as the Green
Power Ranger. Do litde kids
come up to you on the street
because of the "Mighty
Morphin Power Rangers'?

KR: Little kids do come up
to me, but I do not consider
that to be my breakout role.

I would consider my break-

Definitely CC. White.
KWi Were you at aU intimi-

dated being surrounded by
such • star-studded can in
"Dreamgiru," since it included
Jennifer, Beyonce, Eddie
Murphy, Jamie Font, Danny
Glover, Loretta Devine, Jaleel
-Urkel" White and omen?

KR: No. I felt like I was just
as qualified. I was honored,
but not intimidated.

KW: I know that your debut
CD is going to drop this sum-
mer. How would you describe
the music?

KR: Classic soul with a fuze
of hip-hop.

KW: Where can fans go to
hear a sample of your singing?

KR: To iTunes, where they
can download the single, "Red
Eye." Or they can visit my
MySpace page at
www. myspace. cum/Keithrobinson
official.

KW: Which do you enjoy
more, singing or acting?

KR: I love them both equal-
ly-

KW: The Columbus Short
question: Are you happy?

KR: Yes, overall.
KW: The "Realtor to the

Stars" Jimmy Bavan question:
Where in LA. do you live?

KR: I live in The Valley,

China.
KWi The bookworm Trey

Johnson question: What was
the but book you read?

H i I j u t finished Sidney
Poioer't autobiography, T h e
Measure of a Man: A Spiritual
Autobiography."

KWi The Tasha Smith ques-
tion: Are you ever afraid?

KEiifeah.
KW: Is there a question no

one ever asks you, that yqu
with someone would?

KRi What do you want to be
remembered for?

KW: Okay, what do you
want to be remembered for?

KR: I want to be remem-
bered as someone who tried to
make good on their God-given
talent and wasn't afraid to
chase their dreams.

KW: When did you know
you wanted to be in showbiz?

KR: I think when I was 8
years old. I did a play where I
played a rhino, and I realty-
dug it It was on from there.

KW: What advice do you
have for anyone who wants to
follow in your footsteps?

KR: Never stop believing in
yourself, and don't let anyone
discourage you.

KW: Do you answer your
fan mail?

KR: Yes, as much as I can.
KW: Thanks again for the

interview, Keith, and best o>
luck with all your endeavors.

KR: Thank vou.

Studies say: Spraying fire retardants can hurt forests

Photo, Getfy Imojes

A fire plane dropping fire retardants on a forest fire in Sun Valley,
Idaho Nitrogen in some of these mixtures harms the reproductive

ties or some native plants and creates algae blooms in
s that kill fish by choking out their oxygen.
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- Hilibara, Minneapolis.
Minn

Sen .tiled long-term tire
retardants — those usually
dropped from airplanes ovei
forest tires — are comprised of
water mixed with a slurrv of
chemicals, thickeners and cor-
rosion inhibitors designed to
prevent plants on the ground
from igniting, keep the ingre-
dients from separating and
dispersing during targeted
drops and ensure that the

harsh chemicals on board the
plane don't endangei the
flight's safety

Firefighters sometimes add
iron oxide to make the fire
retaidam nun led when
applied so they (an see where
they have already covered.

Ammonium phosphate and
ammonium sulfate — known
for their use as agricultural fer-
tilizers — are also often added
to provide nutrients to help
the forest regenerate aftei a
burn.

In recent years, where glob-
al warming and droughts have
exacerbated forest tires across
the American West, federal
and suite- firefighting agencies
have upped their (umulative
annual use of long-term fire

retardanu to more than 20
million gallons a year spread
across tens of thousands of
individual fly-overs.

While such chemicals have
been valuable in minimizing
the damage of forest fires,
then use comes with a price.

The nitrogen in ammoni-
um phosphate and ammoni-
um sulfate can wreak terrible
havoc on aquatic ecosystems,
creating algae blooms that kill
fish bv choking out their oxv-
tC'ii.

A 1998 studv bv the U.S.
tieologital Survev's Northern
Prairie Wildlife Research
('enter, found long-term fire
letardants to be Very toxic to
aquatic organisms including
algae, aquatu invertebrates
and fish."

The studv also said that fire-
lighting chemicals "could
< ause substantial fish kills
depending on the stream size
and flow rale."

These- (heniicals have also
Ix-en shown to allect some
plants' reproductive capaci-
ties.

One studv found dial sprav-
ing fire retaidants in some
cases decreased plant species
diversity, as weedier species
Ix-tiri adapted to make use of
excess nitrogen in the soil
tended to thrive while native
species were not able to com-
pete

In 2000, the I'.S Forest
Service issued guidelines for
use of fire retardants bv aerial

fire fighting crews. While the
focus of the document was fire
control and safety, it encour-
aged pilots to avoid applying
retardant within 300 feet of
waterways or other sensitive
areas.

The Forest Service
acknowledges the risk of using
retardants, but believes that
their use in moderation is a
net gain; as fewer "ground
troops" need to be sent in to
risky situations while more
property can be saved from
the ravages of a fast-moving
fire.

Fires are actually an essen-
tial part of forest ecology and
many species of trees and
plants thrive in part because of
the natural occurrence of fires
— sequoia trees, for example,
depend upon the high tem-
peratures of forest fires to pry-
open their cones so new seeds
can spring forth and take root.

The main reason that such
catastrophic, news-making
fires occur in the first place is
that humans have sprawled

loo closely to the forest edge.
This leads to forest manage-
ment policies that suppress
natural fires, causing large
build-ups of tinder-like woody
debris that eventually ignites
and burns out of control.

CONTACTS: L'SGS
Northern Prairie Wildlife
Research Center,

www.nftwrc.usgs.gov, L'.S.
Forest Service Guidelines for
Aerial Application of
Retardants and Foams in
Aquatic Environments.
www.fs.fed. us/rm/fire/retdi
dants/cunrnl/grn/appguide. ht»
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Movie review: 'Sex and Death 101
Arrival of mysterious
e-mail interrupts wedding
plans in romantic comedy

•y Kom Wttomt

Roderick Blank (Simon
Baker) never expected to set-
tle down.

The confirmed bachelor
had been content to parlay his
good looks into a never-end-
ing string of sexual conquests.
But that was before he fell in
love with Fiona (Julie Bowen),
a beauty for whom he's willing
to end his career as a player.

Then, just when thev're on
the verge of marital bliss and
set to tie the knot in a week.
Rod's secretary Trixie (Mindy
Cohn). opens up a mysterious
e-mail at work addressed to
her boss. The letter contains a
chronological list of the 101
names of every female he has
slept with, or will sleep with.

After verifying that the Ant
29 are correct, right up to his
fiancee, the executive finds
himself in a quandary.

It this just an April Fool's
Day joke being played on him
by his best friend, Lester (Dash
Mihok)?

If not, who was the clairvoy-
ant that compiled die incrimi-
nating scorecard?

Curious, Rod decides to

postpone the wedding, sens-
ing thai otherwise he might be
about to cheat on his bride
with 72 different strangers.
And sure enough, he suddenly
finds himself enjoying a dizzy-
ing string of one-night stands.

This sort of thing only hap-
pens in the movies," he
observes in a distracting self-
reference.

But don't be duped into
thinking "Sex and Death 101"
is just one of those predictable
romantic comedies where the
guy gets to sow his wild oats
before finally wising up to ride
off into the sunset with the
girl.

"Sex and Death 101"
Excellent, '"1/2
Rated R
i 16 minutes

For writer/director Daniel
Waters ('Happy Campers")
has a trick up his sleeve in the
form of a fetching femme
facile who goes by the alias
Death NeU (Winona Ryder).

The plot thickens when we
learn that NeU is an avenging
feminist assassin, a self-
appointed vigilante who roams
around town seducing and
slaying known womanizers.
The only duet the leaves
behind can be found in the

cryptic messages (like "Your
wounds are deeper than your
desires!") she spray-paints in
red on die wall next to the
bodies.

What Rod doesn't know is
that Death Nell is somewhere
on his list, but under her real
name. But so are lesbians,
strippers, an 88-yearold grand-
mother and a busload of
Christian schoolgirls.

So, the question becomes,
will he cross paths with this
sadistic serial killer while work-
ing his way towards number
101, or will he abandon his
hedonistic indulgence and
return to Fiona before disaster
strikes?

That is the burning ques-
tion threaded through the
kinky dramedy that it every bit
as eerily chilling as it is irrever-
ently funny.

Australian-born Simon
Baker, who made a big splash
as the dashing chap who
charmed Sanaa Lathan in
"Something New,- is almost at
effective here, narrating the
play-by-play as a fiuMen-likable
leading man.

Winona Ryder, though
under gobs of war paint, does
a decent Job at a vindictive vil-
lainess fed up with being the
victim of abuse.

A latter-day Casanova meets
hit match in the reincarnation
of Lorena Bobbin.

493 Ridge Road, North Arlington, NJ (next to Boston Market)

201-997-5757
Wash and Fold Service 80c per pound

Special:
Mon. • Wed.. Double Load Machines 99c

.'

Hours: Monday - Sunday 7 a jn . - 1 0 p m (Last waah at 9 p.m.)

i and dean
on duty

OrapoffsBvtos
(CunvnsfQW Aooounts
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What can Saint Peter's Prep

offer you that

no other high school

in New Jersey can?

A Jesuit Education.

Viiit S*i»l P«W« Prep Jurim out Spring Op.nl tax-.oj finj out vky j»un| men (torn
109 community in NOT J.nwy «oJ Ntw YorV U « c U n . Jtwit «W«tion .nJ c.ll Pr*p

SPRING OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY. APRIL 20 • 2:00- 4:00PM

SAINT PETER'S PREP

urn
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flight of the Red Balloon

In TUghi of the Red
TUioon (Le \tayage du Ballon
Rouge)," 7-year-old Simon
(Simon Iteanu) u being raiaed
oy a berserk tingle mom,

"Suzanne (Juliette Binoche), to
overwhelmed by her assorted
respontibilitiei that she
dump* him in the care of a

"new babysitter (Fang Song)
who doesn't even know where
theybve.

The trouble it that pup-
peteer Suzanne is currently
consumed with putting the fin-
ishing touches on her next
show when not fighting with
her troublesome downstairs
tenant (Hippolyte Gtrardot).

By contrast. Song, a nanny
from Taiwan, is a relatively,
mellow soul.

She also happens to be a
film school student who wants
to make a picture with the very
imaginative child now entrust-

Savings Event!
3 Days Only

t i id.iy, A|ii il

'Flight of Ihe Red Balloon (Le Voyage du Ballon Rouge)* is a flick designed to be appreciated for its
more subtle moments, those evocative interludes shared by a virtually abandoned child and his sepsi-
s ' * ou pair.

"Flight of the Red
Balloon"
Very Good, " *
Unrated
113 minutes

ed in her care. Seems that she
is able to escape to a parallel
universe where Simon is fol-
lowed everywhere he goes by a
big red balloon — a develop-
ment reminiscent of the 1956
French classic. T h e Red
Balloon," about a peripatetic
Parisian boy also trailed bv,
what else, but a red balloon.

This praiseworthy homage.

directed by Hsiao-hsien Hou,
doesn't provide much of a lin-
ear plot line worth following,
unless you care to be distract-
ed by foul-mouthed Suzanne's
annoying caterwaul and her
selfish concerns. Rather, this is
a flick designed to be appreci-
ated for its more subtle
moments, those evocative
interludes shared bv the virtu-

ally abandoned child and his
sensitive au pair as they peram-
bulate the urban cxoskelelon
of an enchantinglv framed
"City of light."

A slight, surreal cinematic
experiment apt to enthrall the
more discerning theatergoer,
while leaving the mundane
masses scratching thru heads
and asking. "Is that it?"

Kam says: Water Lilies' measures up
empowerment flick in that it
i< H uses on the fates of its three
leading young ladies.

The plot thickens when
Fluriane informs Marie that
even though Francois has
been pressuring her to have
sex, she's saved herselt and
remained a virgin.

Since Flo hasn't gone gaga
over any bov, does thai mean
she might be gay ot bisexual
and that Marie therefore still
stands a chance? And does this
also mean that Anne has a shot
at stealing away her dream
boat, provided she's Hilling to
let him have his wav with her?

Paints and Stalin

UP
TO 20%OFF

PaintingTooh and Supplies

CARLSTADT

400 Meadow Lane • 201-964-0500

PfiovOf Koch lofbsr n h w

The raging hormones lhat 90 unchecked is the prevailing theme of 'Water Lilies,* a tale of the loss of
innocence set in an otherwise unremarkable suburb of Paris.

'WaterLUie*
1/ awakenings in

y
Cimc

Marie (Pauline Acquart) is
pasting away the lazy, hazy days

, of summer at the local munic-
ipal pool where she goes to
watch her best friend, Anne
(Louise Blachere), practice
synchronized swimming every
day. The sexually awakening
15-year-olds are social zeros
who can barely contain the
simmering passion they feel
for the oblivious objects of
their affection.

Anne has her eyes set on
Francois (Warren Jacquin), a
handsome lad on the boy's
squad. However, because she's
overweight, he barely seems to

notice she even exists.
Instead, he spends his time

chasing flirtatious Floriane
(Adele Haenel), the gorgeous
captain who's resented by her
teammates, but extremely
popular with the guys.

Meanwhile, the skinny and
barely pubescent Marie has
lust in her budding loins for
the fetching Floriane, but the
latent lesbian is yet to reveal

"Water Lilies"
Excellent, ""
Unrated
85 minutes

her suppressed same-sex lean-
ings to anyone, let alone the
female whose body she craves.

Initially, the is amply satis-
fied with striking up a platonic
relationship with Flo, but that

liaison proves frustrating as
soon at she realizes she's just
being used as a cower for a
steamy evening rendezvous
with Francois in an aban-
doned building.

Thus, raging hormones
that go unchecked is the pre-
vailing theme of "Water
Lilies," a tale of the loss of
innocence set in an otherwise
unremarkable suburb of Paris.
With virtually no adult supervi-
sion in sight, this novel adven-
ture explores teen libido and
angst from a variety of intro-
spective adolescent angles.

So, between carefully cho-
reographed scenes of under-
water ballet, we're treated to
die contrast of chaotic permu-
tations of kids caught in the
midst of burgeoning sexual
identity crises. Ultimately, the
film proves to be a female

JOHN SID
'Star

Students i
Taxpayers:

$ NEED CASH $
BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY

RINGS * PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES
DIAMONDS •10K«14K«18K

COINS • SILVER • US HUNT & PROOF SETS

Park Avenue OoM Outlet
201-933-9080

BTVQKIVM W » W Q VM OTy
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Battling childhood obesity wHh healthy
Overvm&t childrm art at risk for several d^

child'i anile melt* our worriet
away. Their bright eyes wel-
comt new ideai. A child u like
a sponge, absorbing each
activity and mannerism.

Are you a poame influence
in setting healthy goals around
the children in your life? Is it
important to begin to set pri-
orities with healthy eating
habits at a young age?

As we continue to spring
forward and we continue
marching for babies as part of
the March of Dimes' mission,
let's begin to take inventory of
our own actions. Remember,
you are being watched every
step of the way.

Childhood obesity has
become a serious concern
among health professionals,
parents and teachers.
Likewise, the aforementioned
are responsible to set positive
examples and lead by exam-
pie.

Making healthy choices
may be the key to reducing
our nation's large percentage

of overweight and obese chil-
dren. It is growing at an storm-
ing rate each day. f

Overweight and obee* chtt-
oxen arc at risk for many dis-
eases that may threaten their
lives and shorten their days as
carefree children. They may
begin to carry the weight of
the world on their shoulders
and become inducted into the
world of being an adult in a
nutter of seconds, worrying
about taking medication and
drastically restricting their
diets.

Is it fair to allow a child to
reach that stage so early in
their lives? So many worries, so
many problems that may all be
avoided by creating a healthy
lifestyle as a plan for life's jour-
ney.

The facts are solid, accord-
ing to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. One
out of every three children in
the United States experience
some form of type 2 diabetes,
high cholesterol and high
blood pressure as a result of
the extreme extra weight the
body carries. These diseases
become a child's worst enemy.
These concerns were once
reserved strictly for adults;
however, thev are quickly
becoming associated with chil-
dren who arc overweight or
obese.

Additional complications
include depression, bone
and/or joint issues, liver div
ease, shortness of breath and
unruly sleep patterns. These
issues alone or combined lead
to heart failure, stroke and
heart disease. *

Where has that bright smil
disappeared to? What hap-
pened to the energy and
curiosity in the young child?

TccnjMMQgy DM become •>
large culprit, adding various
iffhamami to our lives dust
were to enhance our overall
quality of life. However, it
seems to have inhibited our
quality of .life. Our savvy tech-
nology is becoming a problem
with maintaining a healthy
lifestyle.

A large part of the problem
is that today, most households
have computers, video games
and definitely a television set
Children spend endless hours
in zombie-like stages, staring
off into a box with lights and
animations. Playing in parks
or backyards is no longer a
popular option. Children
engage in less and less physical
activities.

Add fast foods and prepack-
aged foods as an easy dinner
preparation strategy, and the
problem only becomes worse.

Who benefits from this
lifestyle? Most certainly, not
the child's heart, body or
mind.

Consuming too many calo-
ries and not enough exercise
is the recipe for the beginning
stages of cardiovascular dis-
ease.

We should sit down with
our children, together as a
family, sharing a meal and
learning healthy habits. We
should minimize the number
of hours spent watching televi-
sion, playing video games and
surfing the Internet.

We should redirect energy

ofourcheV
dren1. live* m induce a tit, of

y S B 4NU1V 9ME>

Grocery shoppiaf shouldbe
an activity the entire family
participata in, learning bow
tonal nutritional labels — as
noted in the March IS col-
umn, "National Nutrition
Month: The best tips on nur-
turing your body — and plan-
ning for nutritious snack* or

'Children

eye* around us.
They are absorbing our

• w i f BOVV) and action.
A* in the wont* of l o b

lancer, "*u do not feed a
•eed continually. You feed it,
then give it dune to absorb,
digex and develop a new need
for more nourishment It must
be the same with your efforts.
Do not drawn your new plant
Wait on it, then let it go ...
over and over. Rhythmically,

Mm Mori*
CmHHtd Ptnonal Troinsr

ones'U*> Condi

meals.
Let us begin to introduce

healthy food choices into our
child's life by adding fresh
fruits and limiting prepack-
aged snacks. Preparing meals
that pack nutritional elements
and steering clear of fast-food
restaurants are choices that
leave a lasting impression on a
child.

Introducing exercise as a
way of life in the form of walk-
ing a pet, walking around
town, playing sports and even
limiting the use of video
games or watching television
creates helpful habits that lead
to active lifestyles.

We are role models. Each
one of us, regardless of our
own challenges in life, must
present positive attitudes for
the lives of the little bright

Don't force change into a
child's life.

Introduce change, step by
step. Gradually introduce new
idea*. Remind a child, that
they are beautiful inside and
out, regardless of their weight
Help them to understand that
a healthy life begins with the
choices we make. Our choices
bring about results: conse-
quences for bad choices and
rewards for good choices.
Help them to learn to choose
the reward of a healthy
lifestyle!

Visit your child's doctor
and discuss a healthy weight

for your child. Watt togtthU
to achieve a healthy ttandaal
ofBving. 3

The facts are that studied
reveal children a* young as T
years old, experiencing serf?
OH* heahh problems. Let us
become part of the solution,
rather than another research
statistic. - .

Looking for a place to exeiv
cue with your child? Need
ideas on where to go or what
to do? Ask us! Send your,
thought* and comment* to us
by sending an e-mail to Jwj
imitltuiln Hiwspapm.nit or
send us a letter, by mailing ii
to: The Leader Newspapers,
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
NJ 07071.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Limit tiu consumption of carbon-
ated drinks, for myself and my
child, and sufoatul* with water,
I (X) percent jnul juice, shm milk
or 1 percent mitt.

Handpainted Furniture

e mxessaries
• Himd-fainted spang decorations

Had h fat V '"i. ( '•• tt Httuto

II-'I IT IH I"

Open Thursday 11 i m • 7 p.m.
Fri 111 m 6 p.m. 4r Ssl 11 s.m. • 1 pm.

114 Stuyvesuit Avc., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

A 551-655-74%
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATEMSSAKCO.

973-427-3911 201-393-TiH
mPusafcAwe.
CHfton, NJ 07012
973-7T9-1900

* DE-THATCHING
* CORE AERATION

WEED CONTROL

* UME APPLICATIONS
* WEEKLY MAINTENANCE
* FERTILIZING PROGRAMS

* GRUB & INSECT CONTROL
* SPRING * FALL CLEAN-UPS Hire real estate professionals

r>i|i rmmi m
«*»*« Mm 0*at

One Company for all Your Lawn Care Meeds"

www.turfvnzard.info

IMCMM Ma do m m .

UcsllvnMnatrlMSMj

BRIGANTINOS RESTAURANT
EARLY BIRD • 4 course dinner
Tuesday - Thursday 4-6pm - $14."

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Appetizer, Pasta or Salad,

Entree, Deaaart,
Coffee or Tea

Monday-Saturday 4pm-6pm
Sunday 1pm-6pm
$1446 per poraon .

Book a party of BO people or more and receive
1 $100 off any package stating at $25.95 and up with this ad.

29* RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST

2I1.4M.IN1
MottMi't Detv Buffet

AnttpMto Kstatno
Salad, Carving Station.,
Pasta Station*. Chafing
DMios, Daseart Dteptay

Adufts.-«frje
ChUdnm: 2 yrs. to 12 yrs.

Ch«*an Under 7Wo.

MEXICAN FOOD FRUIT SHAKES
Strawberry

Banana
Mango
Guava

Pineapple
Mora Sunday June 22"

Crispy Quesadillas • Charbroil Chicken or Steak
Burritos • Fajitas • Chimichanga • Nachos

Tacos • Quesadillas • Guacamole
• Taco Salad • Charbroil Burger

Onnert Mow starting

SPANISH SOUP • FRIED CHICKEN • BUFFALO WINGS

RICE & BEAN • YUCA • TOSTONES • EMPANAOAS

CHORIZO WITH EGG • SPANISH FLAN AND MORE...

NOW OPEN TIL 9iMPM
DELIVERY OR PICK UP
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Great entertainment planned for summer music event
UTNOHUMT - What w» On Thund- n o t e Jufc ArtM*' «tf parity*. Tto • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • BUNDHUBST — What m

concert in
into The

bam* of the entire
1M0 ha.

put
I array

tin the entire
He Kaned plan-

ning Immediately after but
year t coloastJ four-day array of
great entertainment, and this
year will be no exception.

DiMaggio it bringing in this
year's 19th "Mutic Under The
Stan" event, held rain or thine
in Town Hall Park, Delafield
Avenue, from July 9 through
July 12.

The program starts
Wednesday evening, July 9 at 8
p.m. with "Little Anthony and
The Imperials.' Thit outstand-
ing group has been together
for more than 40 years, with
hits that include "Coin Out of
My Head," "Hurt So Bad" and
"I'm Falling in Love With
You." Thit group continues to
have their audiences dancing
in the aisles.

p , >
Hunter Band* trill perform.
The ttyie of thk wonderful
group ranget from low*ey to

h ihoutrageous, always with per*
tonality, humor and wit, leav-
ing the audience begging for
more. On at 9 p.m., T h e
Fabulous Greaseband" will
party with musk from the '50s,
'60s -70s and Ms, BISng the
park with finger-snapping
songs.

"Kenny Vance tc The
Planotones* will take the stage
on Friday evening, July 11 at
7:15 p.m. Kenny it one of the
original members of Jay & The
Americans. The show closet
with the area's number one
favorite group," The
Dupreet," known all over the
world for their romantic inter-
pretation of the most beautiful
love songs ever such at "You
Belong to Me," "Have you
Heard and "Why Don't You
Believe Me?"

On Saturday evening, July
12 at 7:15 p.m.. "Luigi &

Rutherford residents part of
BCC's Tartuffe' production

PARAMUS — Tartuffe," a
satirical comedy thai exposes
hypocrisy and other foibles of
human nature, will be per-
formed at the Anna Maria
Ciccone Theatre at Bergen
Community College, 400
Paramus Road, Paramus, on
Friday, April 11; Saturday,
April 12; Friday, April 18; and
Saturday, April 19, at 7:30 p.m.
Matinees will be performed on
Sunday, April 13 and Sunday,
April 20, at 3 p.m.

Tickets are $10 for general
admission and $5 for students.
faculty/ staff and seniors (05+)
and are available In- railing
Bergen s Office of Ounmunitv
and Cultural Affairs at 201 -
447-7428 or visit the Web at

www bergm.edu/cca.
Tartuffe," written by

Moliere, a famous French play-
wright and actor, is as amusing
today as it was in the 17th cen-
tury. This translation of one of
Moliere's most popular come-
dies will provide delightful
entertainment. Audiences will
be captivated bv Tartuffe, who
uses his wiles to trick his gener-
ous host Orgon out of his
wealth, his daughter, his attrac-
tive wife and finallv, everything
that he owns.

The cast includes jillian
Davis, from Rutherford, as
Mariane. Chris Spinella, also
from Rutherford, is the stage
manager for this production.

Sign up for Saturday art classes
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Recreation
Department will oflei Saturday
art classes ai the Tamhlvn Field
Civic Center on Woodland
Avenue, starting on April 19
and running for right weeks.
Fee is $60.

This class is designed for
everyone Participants will doc-
ument their daily life bv con-
structing a journal ''lat will
combine the visual ,,rt> and
creative writing. Develop a col-
lection of funnv stories, crazy
adventures and personal mem-
ories to create a keepsake jour-
nal made out of various mate-
rials and techniques such as
watercolor, collage and print-
making, etc. They will also
build their own storybook

learning about illustrations
from rnanv great authors' pic-
tuir books.

(Masses will be offered as fol-
lows: ages S-H years, 9:S0 am
to 10:SO a.m.; 9-11 years, 10:30
,i in to 11 SO a.m.

From fine lines to figures
will also be offered on
Saturdays: ages ?>-8 years, 11:30
a.m. to 12:.S() p.m.; 9-llyears,
12:30 p.m. to l:S0p.m.

Students wil) learn about
figures and perspective while
making energetic drawings of
people wire sculptures of peo-
ples. They are going to use lots
of various materials such as
charcoal. |MIHII. pastel, paint,
printmaking and more.

( i l l 201-460-3015 for infor-
mation/ registration

toWM*»Wl _ _
have jutt receivMi die
International Award at UM
most outstanding musical per-
formers. On at tc 15 pjn. wifl
be Tlo-d VMno,* America's
number one funny man who
earlier this year performed at
the Riviera Hotel in U s Vfegat
with Paul Anka. The g n a t
comedian has his own show on
Satellite Radio with Vincent
Pastore and Steve Van Zant,
members of the "Sopranos."

To close the four-day musi-
cal event, at 9 p.m., the mag-
nificent "Dionne Warwick" will
take the stage. Billboard maga-
zine notes that with 55 hit tin-
gles, the legendary "Dionne" it
the second most charted
female anger in the past 40
years. The voice behind the
famous Bun Bacharach and
Hal David, Warwick estab-
lished herself at an interna-
tional superstar.

In addition to thit tremen-
dous line-up of talent, the
Mount Carmel Feast will be
on-tite with great food, rides
and fun for everyone. The
public is invited and urged to
attend this annual event

Dionne Warwick

Photu, Jury Lo Guoraw EnlBrtQ

R i . A i . n
NJAFr* Minn Dollar Sales Club. 1995-2001
NJAR* O d e of Excelence. 2002-2007
Cad: (201) 456-2216
CJTlW HP(

NJAR* Cirde of Exwlenca.2002-2008

Cell: (732) 221-2292

134 Park Ave, • East Ru the r f o rd . NJ 07073 • 201-933-9903 • 201-933-9912 (fax)

Wtoe-tasting :
event, April 13

K i n H H K h 1 D — The
Rutherford Education
Foundation (REF) will be
holding its annual "Wine
Tatting" charity fmutrait-
Ing event on Sunday, April
1$, at the Williams Center
in Rutherford, from 6*0
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. More
than 20 distributor! of wine
(and a few beer distribu-
tors) will be on hand to
provide samples and infor-
mation on up to 100 differ-
ent winet and been.

The event will alto fea-
ture a silent auction offer-
ing many exciting and one-
of-a-kind items.

Tickets for the event are
limited and mutt be pur-
chased in advance for $60
from any board member, at
the Rutherford Wine
Shoppe or by contacting
the REF: rtftnttherford-
iduob.org.

N O W H I R I N G S A L E S A S S O C I A T E S C . i l l ,201 ' J J i 'J'JO.l t o t .1 ( . 0n f l dcM i t1 . i l i n t . M V I C -

Nancy Laatra
Brokei/Owncr

A survey recently conducted by the
National Association of Home Builders
shows that a majority of contumen pre-
fer green-built home* because they
would cut their energy cous. When
uked what (acton they cotuider moM
important when purchagmg a new home
or remodeling an old one. nearly fvo
third* iocbeated thai reduced energy
coM> were mtm importaot More than
half (55%) wud they would idect a
green home "became it would be
healthier." and 49% said thai it wat "the
right thing 10 do for the environment "
Tnif survey « but one itrong indication
that buyers want environmentally
friendly maU.'xik and energy-efficient
design built into their homei Seller*
•bnild abo keep thn in mind when
looking to make tbar properties more
attractive
We are conuttently beat ing people Ulk

about the itraira we have put oo our
natural resources and the amount of
unnecenary energy we consume each
day The good news » that with even
•mall changes, a difference can be made,
especially if you decide to purchase a
"{Teen" home A green home should be

..er smart, energy smart, earth smart
and health smart v ou will do your part
in helping to cut down on unnecessary
energy use and ooorenewabie resource!
You II abo gain the benefit* of feeling
healthier and saving money ua utilities,

U H « l a Voffice No one in (he world wlk more
real ettate than we do
PS To be certified under Che Nalconil

AMOCUHOTI ol Home Builder. Model
Green Home Building Guideline!,
boasts mini meet energy efficiency lev-
ek that are al least equivalent to Energy
S;ar, which u the Environmental
Protection Agency program.

54 wMM wmui
M t a M , NJ 07070

O**M1-72M«0i<215

I Orient W;n • KII I IKi lo id . \ . l • 2lll.'M.VI777

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

M " I L . I II • II II II II

I II II
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Xanadu should listen to the peanut gallery
The Meadowlands Xanadu complex recently

opened its doors to reporters for a first-look view of
the interior of the mega-mall. There is certainly
progress being made. Construction workers toil with
machinery, while equipment and supplies are stacked
high. A lot of work still needs to be done, but the gen-
eral skeleton of the building appears to be complete.

But what about the outside?
Drivers on the New Jersey Turnpike, Route 3 and

several neighboring roadways have a view that some
believe is less than stellar. Xanadu's colorful facade,
which runs the gamut from blue-ish/purple-ish tiles
to the looming red-colored ski jump, is certainly a
startling addition to the East Rutherford skyline. Its
colors, which seem as if Jackson Pollock met Salvador
Dali, just seem a bit odd — and don't local area resi-
dents deserve a say in the matter?

Ultimately, the choice on the color scheme is up to
Meadowlands Development, which is building the

complex. But, it would seem, that for the drivers and
residents in the local area who have to look at its
facade each and every day, there should have been
some public input into the design. A balance could
have been struck between the developer's wants and
the neighborhood's desires.

Critics of this argument will simply point to the fan
that Meadowlands Xanadu is a private entity and has
every right to design their building according to their
own personal taste. Granted, that argument is worthy.

But, representatives of the controversial mega-mall,
which has been maligned in the media and around
the water cooler, could have saved some headaches if
they would have taken some suggestions from the
peanut gallery. Because, ultimately, the peanut gallery
consists of people who will be giving Meadowlands
Xanadu a lot of peanuts in the years to come.

Also, although private companies own parcels of
land, who truly owns a neighborhood's look and feel?

Nothing valuable we can use
I was born and raised in the town of

[.yndhursl. and have finally reached an
age where I can honestly sav a lot has
changed in the lasi 32 years.

This coining Mav. the township will
celebrate its 91st year with the name
Lvndhursi, It was back in the year 1917
that the residents of this upstart com-
munity voted overwhelmingly on the
name of this new area of Bergen
County.

Early on, the town was mostly farm-
lands, and many residents from boom-
ing cities considered l.vndhursl to be
"the country." A familv friend and life-
long resident used to always tell its sto-
ries of how earlv l.vndhurst was a place
people visited on a beautiful summer's
dav to get aw-av from the hectic pace of
citv life

The township welcomed manv
nationalities, with some of the first
immigrants to migrate being the Dutch.
Polish, Italians and eventually, the Irish
and Germans.

Of personal interest, mv grandfa-
ther's family called Summit Avenue
home for close to 100 years. And my
wife's grandfather spent a little over a
v-ar of his childhood educated at the
River Road School built in 1893 —
more commonly know as T h e Little
Red Schoolhouse."

For me, Lyndhurst holds a great deal
of personal history and memories. But
of late, a lack of bold leadership and
political debacles has turned this once
great town into a pale representation of
its former self.

The role of government has always
been to represent the voice of the peo-
ple. Yet, the more I try and educate
mvsclf about politics, the more I discov-
er that our voices are simply being
ignored — both nationally and locally.

EnCap has been an environmental
and financial disaster since its inception
several years ago — a disaster local citi-
zens never asked for. The towns of

l.vndhurst. North Arlington and
Rutherford have been made- a laughing
stock to the world — cowardh and
greedv politicians entering into a deal
possiblv shrouded in illegalities.

Soon a new political regime
emerged, both slate and local, who
vowed to took into the matter and seek
the best solution for all towns involved
Anticipation was high. but. in the end.
we sold our soles to the devil — other-
wise known as Donald Trump.

Recently, I read an article on our
national debt which currently rings in
at a staggering and record-setting $8.5
trillion — the interest on that loan
alone is a whopping $406 billion.

It was followed by a statement from
famed business man and former auto-
motive CEO Lee lacocca: "Shouldn't
we be just a little bit pissed off? You'd
think if we were going to go into debt
on such a grand scale, we'd at least have
something to show for it. Like better
health care. Or roads that aren't falling
apart. Or cheaper gas. But the govern-
ment seems to have run up our credit
cards without buying anything we can
use."

State and local politicians, as well as
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission, are spending our tax dol-
lars on purchases we simply cannot use,
and EnCap is a shining example of that.

To date, no one has been able to pro-
vide one concrete
benefit for what is

'Pulse of the Meadowlands"*
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being proposed in the Meadow lands of
l.vndhursl. It has been alleged thai the
landfill site is more- contaminated than
it was before, and I'm suit- Mr. Trump
has no plans on stK'iidin^ additional
tnonev to dean it tip.

Recently Mr frump was quoted as
saving. "I widhuist will get so much
mone\ from this job that their laxrs
might I it- cut in half." This is the kind
of rhetoric that got us in tiemhle m the
first place — c-mptv promises that make
grand headline's, but detv what is logic al
and realistic

The monstrosity that Mr Trump pro-
poses for our titn town will require an
increase- in schools, police and file
departments, DI'YV workers, and the list
goes on and on. Statistically, taxes nevei
go down and someone has to fool the
bill for this increase in servu es.

1 can't wait let hear how our elected
officials ii v and spin this one on the rev
idents of Lvndhurst. But. 1 guess as long
as Mr. Trump continues to otter to pav
for the installation of turf on Lyndhurst
ball fields, our local politicians think
they've done their jobs.

I've already sent letters to the mayors
of all towns involved, our senators and
even our governor, pleading for them
to take a stand and finally do what's
right for our towns. To no surprise, I
have vet to hear a response from anv of
them.

EnC âp was a mistake, and we now
have the ability to stop this madness
before it gets anv worse. Only problem
is, you'd be hard-pressed to find a politi-
cian with the courage lo admit this
wrongdoing and find a solution that
makes sense moving forward.

Taxpayers, it seems, are continually
footing the bill for grandiose projects
that only add to our overall debt with-
out giving us anything valuable we can
use. Politicians should brush up on
their history lessons for Thomas
Jefferson once said. T o preserve our
independence, we must not let our
rulers load us with perpetual debt."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

ANOTHER BMtT OF
RUTHERFORD'S HISTORY IS GONE

To the Editor:
My question is: How could an historic house registered

in the Bergen County Historic Site Survey built in the lau-
19th century be razed?! Was there no other use for this
building? Granted, a home for transients, sex offenders or
other undesirables was not the ideal use of this building —
but, couldn't it be used for offices, insurance, real
estate .medical or dental?

Another part of Rutherford's history is lost again ...
what will we get in its place ... another incredibly ugh/
McMansion or square-box condo where the builder pre-
tends to be an architect?

When the Nereid Boat House was in danger of being
razed, I went to the town hall on behalf of future
Rutherfordians to preserve a vital piece of history and
important recreational facility. There were many other peo-
ple, including myself, who were successful in turning the
tide of development that night

What happened this time ...were we asleep at the wheel?
I thought there was a preservation society in this town. It
saddens me to see another historic building gone. Maybe
we will get another nail salon —jun what we need!

Dl MAGOO THANKS YOUTH
HOCKEY LEAGUE FOR EVENNG MEAL

To the Editor:
The Lvndhurst Department of Parks and Recreation

held the 13th evening meal for l.vndhurst senior citizens on
Wednesday, March 26. I would like to thank the Lyndhurst
Youth Hockey league, which kindly donated the dinner
which was cooked by Vitale's Restaurant in Teaneck.

The dinner consisted of salad, pasta with vodka sauce,
eggplant parmigiana. chicken II.IIH.IIM and roasted pota-
toes, coffee and dessert.

CwwinionT 'bin OiMnggiu
Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation

lyndhurst

YOU NEED TO FILE A TAX RETURN TO BE
ELIGIBLE FOR ECONOMIC STIMULUS PAYMENT

To the Editor:
Ihe IRS needs voui hrlp.
Suiting in Mav. economic stimulus payments of up t»>

$6<M. Un individuals ($1,200 foi married couples) will tx-
issued t>\ the IRS based on 20417 tax returns Parents also get
$Sd<i t<>i each eligible child.

People must file .1 '2(M>7 t<ix return That's it Bui here's
where the IRS needs help Millions oi people are eligible
hin ma\ not know it. These .tie certain retirees, disabled
MIS and low-wage workers who noimalh don't tile a tax
return. This veai. ihe\ must tiU- to receive the payments.

People can help not |usi the IRS but perhaps themselves,
triends or familv Help u- spiead the word People whit have
.11 least yiiMHi tiom wages 01 certain benefits Irom Social
Sedintv Railroad Retiremeni ,tnd Veterans Allans ma* IK-
eligible

The\ need to file a tetuili We'll do the rest Please, \isii
wwuKtn.gin toi details

Gregg Semanick
IRS Spokesperson

New Jersey

NORTH ARLINGTON DESERVES
BETTER WHEN IT COMES TO ENCAP

To ihe- Kciitoi.
I don't know if Councilman KM h Hughes was irving to

provide comie te-lict lo voui readers in his less-than-honesi
version of the- uuih as n applies lo t.nCap t .oil Holdings
and what appears lo tx- his party's eon lelationship with
that tiouhlcd developei.

Uliile- Councilman Hughes' sioi \ of f-nl ap is interest-
ing, it's just not the- truth

The- fan ol the- mallei is that I lx-lie-\e- his parly, ihe
Re-publican Partv. controlle-d ICK.II go\e-i nnte-ni between
1UHI and 2003 Koi 22 years, his pain cieale-d tlie- defieii
financing madness that depleted lemporan tiosi te-e-s and
squandered these- outside revenues. His party arbitrarily oft-
set huge- increases in inunic ipal spending foi more- emplm-
e-e-s. additional raise's and local government Noith
.\rlington could nevei alfoid'

In short, 1 believe the financ ial preiblems we- expenenc e-ci
logeihe-i is because- of die- mismanagement of this commu-
nity b\ his party.

Thai political reality was masked b\ the- usage- of host fees
applied lo local budgets in lie-u of increases in the- lax levy
coupled bv massive borrowing on short- and long-term debt
that now has the borough playing more ih.ui a million dol-
lars a veaj jusl for the interest on dial financing.

I believe it was "credit card" government that was com-
pounded by bounced checks and an inability to put forward
any reasonable plan to plan for ihe dav when host fees
would in facl cease forever, Il was the incompetence of tins
all-Republican government that led to the defeat of his
party's candidates in the 2002. 2003. 2004. 2005 and 2006
elections.

Councilman Hughes, there's no mystery whv North
Arlington's taxes skyrocketed and debt soared.

What Councilman Hughes seems to forget is dial his
party, the Republican Party, allegedly accepted nearly
$25,000 in campaign contributions from EnCap's lawyers
who supported the likes of former Mayor Leonard Kaiser
for re-election in 2002. Il wa< his party, the Republican
Party, that supported the construction of .Arlington Valley as
late as 2006

It was his party, the Republican Party, that abdicated
responsbility of the Kn( ap question bv creating a politically
inspired redevelopment agency stacked with political sup-
porters versus experts in the field of remediation and eco-
nomic development. That agency was disbanded, and today,
your elected officials deal directly with EnCap. not a bunch
of political insiders as conceived bv the North .Arlington
GOP

As a potential target of eminent domain seizure, myself
and Councilman Salvaiore DiBlasi decided enough was
enough, and we supported then-Onincilman Pete Massa's
decision to run against Mayor Russ Pitman who flip-flopped
on EnCap after initially opposing the project.

We ran in the 2006 Democratic Primary, and Democrats
threw out Mr. Pitman because of his refusal to keep his word
on the issue of eminent domain, low-income housing and
the construction of Arlington Valley, which Mr. Hughes and
the GOP supported.

It is inconceivable to me that Mr. Hughes would think
any person with just some limited knowledge of the history
of this project could possibly believe this fairy tale concoct-
ed by a party desperate to gei out from the weight of sup-
porting EnCap for nearly a decade! If the North Arlington
Republican Party is serious about joining the rest of us in
opposing EnCap, is his party ready to refund the alleged
$25,000 in donations to various Republican candidates
including the North Arlington Republican Club?

More importantly, is the Republican Party prepared to
field candidates that have a shred of legitimacy when it
comes to the issue of EnCap? Will they accept campaign
donations from The Trump Organization in exchange for
their support? Will they continue to put forth council choic-
es with longtime affiliations to agency's like the North
Arlington Redevelopment Agency or the DeCouis law firm?

Councilman Hughes is entitled to his opinion. He's not
entitled to a version of the truth that somehow trie* to exon-
erate his party's fingerprints on the issue of EnCap
Holdings and Arlington Valley.

Finally, and most importantly, Councilman Hughes
seem* to reject a federal inquiry into the EnCap debacle.
He seems to be in conflict with his own colleague and fellow
Republican Joseph Bianchi, who like myself, attended the
bipartisan prat conference with Mayor Maata of North
Arlington and Mayor Hipp of Rutherford.

I* Councilman Hughe* suggesting that EnCap ha* done
what it was paid to do? Doe* he support the current status
of the Meadowlands and the lad. of remediation done by

j—EuyMhr



Horn (nee Btragano), 71, of
Lyndhum, died on March 25,
MM, in St. Mary's Hospital,

Born in Cub*, the lived
there before moving to
Lyndhum 49 yean ago.

M a Van Horn worked at
an administrative assistant
with Cannon for 12 yean
before retiring in 2002.

She was an administrative
assistant with Gateway North
Greater NJ Annual
Conference for three years;
United Methodist Women,
president, local/past office
district and conference; 40-
year member of Lyndhurst
United Methodist Church; ad
council chairman; pastor
parish relations chairman; and
benevolence chairman.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Albert A Van Horn
Jr.; and by a brother. Jose
Baragano.

She is survived In her
daughters. Rev. Linda Van
Horn of South Bend, Intl..
and Gloria Bianco and her
husband, Roger of Cedar
Grove; and her grandchildren.
Alvssa. Sai a and Nicholas.

Funeral service was held in
Lyndhurst United Methodist
Church. Interment in George
Washington Memorial Park.
Paramus. Arrangements made
by Ippolilo-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made lo the I.vndhurst
L'nited Methodist Church,
250 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lvndhurst, NJ 07071.

LAWRENCE C. MACK

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Lawrence C. Mack. H7. ol
North Arlington, died on
March L'.i. 200H. in the Clara
Maass Continuing Care
Center at West Hudson.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived
in Newark before moving ti>
North Arlington more than 40
years ago.

Mr. Mack worked as a
machinist for the Curtiss-
Wright Companv in Wood-
Ridge lor W vcar% brlmr retir-
ing SO years ago.

He served in the I S
Marine Corps during World
War II

He was predeceased bv his
wife, Marjorie (nee Wilson);
bv his daughter. Donna Bolan;
and his brother, Albie Mack.

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Maureen Mack, Garv
Mack. Patricia Strobel and
Michael Mack; (grandchildren.
Jackie and Coleen Bolan.
Rebecca and J.unic Mack.
Wavne and Kyle Strobel,
Brianna Horv-ath and Allison
Mack; great-grandchild.
Abiageal; a sister, Edna Rvan.
and other siblings in
Pennsylvania.

Funeral service was held in
Parow Funeral Home. North
Arlington. F.ntombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum. North Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Bergen County
Animal Shelter, 100 l'nited
lane. Teterboro, NJ 07608.

WOOMUDOI-I
Herbit (nee Ham*), 85, of
Wood-Ridge, formerly of
Pequannock, died on March
26.S008.

Mrs. Herbst was a secretary
for Piermont Electric, Union
City, retiring in 1966.

She was a member of the
Pequannock Senior Citizens
Club and the Butler Bowling
Ladies Senior Bowlers.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Arthur in 2001; and
by her siblings, Elizabeth
Clifton, Evelyn Hodgins,
Marion Bessler, Dorothy
Moylan, Margaret Wagner and
Lorraine Hodnett.

She is survived by her
niece, Deborah Ebbinghousen
of Wood-Ridge; and many
other nieces and nephews,
great-nieces/nephews and
great-great-nieces/nephews.

Funeral service was held in
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge. Interment in Hoboken
Cemetery, North Bergen.
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STUART SPEAKE

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Stuart Speakc. 70. of East
Rutherford, dicH on March
27. 2U0H.

Born in England, he came
to the L'nited States in 1949

Mr. Speake was a sales serv-
ice manager for Rand Display
in Teaneck for 12 years before
retiring in 200S.

He was a L'.S. Air Force vet-
eran and a former director of
both the Townsmen Drum
(kirps of Wood-Ridge and the
Royal Biigade Drum Corps of
the Meadowlands.

He was predeceased bv lus
sister, Margaret Rigbv.

He is survived bv his wile.
Sybil M Speake (nee Leech)
of East Rutherford; his chil-
dren, Patricia Speake Martin
of Wnodclifl I-ake. Glenn W.
Speake of Oregon. Richard
I-ee Speake of East Rutherford
and Diane E. Main of
California: grandchildren.
Meredith. Alvssa and Jillian
Martin. Candice, Patrick and
Andrew Speake, and Alison
and Cameron Main; a brother.
Brian Speake of Wellington: a
sister, Eileen (>alka of
Pennsylvania; and several
nieces and nephews.

Memorial service was held
in Christ l'nited Methodist
Church. East Rutherford
Cremation private.
Arrangements made bv Kimak
Funeral Home, Carlstadt.

Memorial donations may
be made to the Community
Service Committee, ( o
Anî els Attic. SOI Hoboken
Road. Carlsladi. NJ 07072.

OARA ROSSANO

LYNDHURST — Clara
Rcnsano (nee Losito), HO, of
Lyndhurst, died on Vlarch SO,
2008, in Clara Maass Health
Systems, Belleville

Born in Italv, she lived in
Hoboken before moving to
Lyndhursi S5 years ago.

Mrs. Rossano was a home-
maker.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

the developer? Does Councilman Hughes believe that
EnCap Holdings is qualified to complete this work based on
this miserable track record of performance?

Unlike Councilman Hughes, I attended the tax lien sale
to see for myself if our aggressive collection practices would
force EnCap to pay its bills, and I was correct as North
Arlington received a check in excess of $260,000 for back
taxes. It is this kind of strategy that the Massa
Administration has put forth to correct the financial prac-
tices of the past and culminated with our zero tax increase
budget that Councilman Hughes questioned, and in the
end, voted in the affirmative because it was the only thing
he could do.

Councilman Hughes is desperate for an issue. Last year,
he won solely on the strength of a S3 percent tax hike cre-
ated by his friends at EnCap.

This year, Democrats straightened out the mess left
behind by his GOP cronies, and North Arlington is now on
the right path financially for the first time in a long time.
I've done the heavy lining, while Councilman Hughes
seems more than content to throw rocks from the sidelines.
His party's long ties to EnCap, the DeCotiis law firm, squan-
dered host fees, excessive borrowing and high property
taxes is a record that would make anyone run for cover!

Don't take my word for it Look for yourself on the slate's
ELEC reports riddled with support from EnCap's enablers.
The GOP is tired, out of gas and out of touch with North
Arlington. It is this reason, and this reason alone,
Councilman Hughes finds himself trying to explain away
the failed policies of a once and proud local party gone
totally astray.

Borough of Nor* Artngton
mwritarislluduMmanofllulKmmgk-sfitumei,

She is survived by her hus-
band, Ralph Rossano; two
daughters, Angela Piccininni
and her husband, Sam, and
Susanne Leunrder and her
husband, John; her son,
Morris Rossano and nil wife,
Louise; nine grandchildren
and three great-grandchil-
dren.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Michael's R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

THOMAS H VBMASTEO

CARLSTADT — Thomas
Rocco Verrastro, 57, a lifelong
resident of Carlstadt, died on
March 30, 2008.

Mr. Verraslro was a glass
installer for Mildoor
Assemblers in Hackensack for
more than 10 years before
retiring in 2005.

He was predeceased by his
father, Rocco A. Verrastro.

He is survived bv his moth-
er, Elsie Verrastro (nee
Currant of (.ailsudi; and his
brothers, Michael A. Verraslro
of Florida, Edward P. Verrastro
of Wood-Ridge and Steven
Verrastro of Florida.

Memorial service was held
in Kimak Funeral Home,
Carlstadt. Cremation private.

ROBOT C. GROKCHKE

RUTHERFORD — Robert
C. Groeschke, K7. of
Rutherford, died on March
26. 2008

He was born in Jersey Citv
to Christopher and Henrietta
liroeschkr.

Mr. tiroeschke worked (or
ihe Ford Motor Companv
located in Newark for 29 vears
before retiring.

He served in the L'.S. Armv
during World War II.

He was predeceased bv his
brother, Arthur Ciroeschke.

He is survived bv his wife of
57 vears, Margaret; and manv
nieces and nephews.

Funeral service was held in
(:ollins*CaIhoun Funeral
Home. Rutherford. Interment
in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

JOHN R. CURT1N

RUTHERFORD —John R
Curtin. S2. of Rutherford,
died on March 28, 200H.

He was born in New York
City.

Mr. Curlin worked as a
mechanical engineer for
Viking Taxi Meter < x>mpanv
in East Rutherford before
retiring.

He was a parishioner and
usher of St. Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford, as well as a mem-
ber of the Rutherford Old
Guard and Rutherford
Democratic Club.

son, Robert M-Curtn in 18M.
He is surtk-d by his wife.

Margaret E. (nee
OShaughnesty); his children,
Maureen McCann. Gerardine
Lamendola and her husband,
Mark; sitter, Catherine
Godfrey; brother, James
Curtin; sister-in-law, Mary
Greaser, grandchildren, Tara
and Lauren McCann, Melissa
and Michael Lamendola, and
Lyndsay Curtin; greatgrand-
children, Bradley Norton and
Emma Spadora; and many
nieces, nephews and cousins.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onoralo
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

EIHRSCAIMtt

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Ethel Scarpa (nee Gyongyosy),
91, of North Arlington, died
on March 27, 2008.

Born in Clairiton, Pa., she
was a resident of North
Arlington for 75 years.

Mrs. Scarpa worked as a
seamstress in the garment
industry for 25 years.

She was a member of the
Senior Harmony Club of
North Arlington.

She was predeceased by her
husband. Frank Scarpa
(1986); and by her sister-in-
law, Antoinette Bov̂ i (2007).

She is survived by her
daughter. I M I K Paolazzi and
her husband, Rocco of
Lyndhurst, four grandchil-
dren, Rocco Jr., Paul, Kristie
and Jeffrey Paolazzi; her sislf r-
in-law, Catherine DeMaio; and
five great-grandchildren

Funeral Mass w-as held in
Our Ladv Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to Queen of Peace
Food Panirv, North Arlington.

EDWARD AMORINO

NORTH ARLTNGTON —
Edward Amorino, H9, of North
Arlington, died on March SI,
2008, in Forest Hill
Healthcare Center. Newark.

Born and raised in Jersev
Cirv. he was a resident of
North Arlington

Mr. Amorino worked as an
inspector with the
Department of Public Utilities,
New-ark, for 15 vears.

He w-as a sergeant in the
I S . .Army during World War
II in the Normandy Invasion.

He was also a member of
the Grandsons of Italy in
Nevada.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Margaret (nee DiTonto);
brothers, Joseph, Peter,
Casper and Sonny; and a sister,
Nicolleta.

He is survived by his son,
Edward Amorino Jr.; and by
his granddaughter, Dana
Amorino.

SAflSfW •Bf^SV 1MB QSHfl III
IppoUto-SceUato Funeral
Home, LyndhsJM. Interment
in BG William C. Doyle
Veterans'Memorial Cemetery,
Wrightstown.

LYNDHURST — Edward A. Moszczynski, 79, of Lyndhurst,
died on April 1,2008.

Born and raised in Jersey City, he had been a resident of
Lyndhurst since 1950.

He was a U.S. Army veteran who served in The Korean
Conflict (1951-53).

Mr. Moszczynski was an owner and pharmacist of Pastor
Pharmacy, Englewood, for SO years before retiring in 1984.

He was a member and past president of Don BOKO Alumni
Association, Ramsey, where he graduated high school, and
was inducted into its Hall of Fame in 1998.

Mr. Moszczynski was a member of the Holy Name Society
of SL Michael's Church and the Knighu of Columbus Council
No. 2396, both of Lyndhurst.

He was an avid supporter of the Right to life movement.
He was predeceased by hit brother, Andiony Moszczynski;

and sister, Mary Zaorski.
He is survived by bis wife of 52 yean, Anna T. Moszczynski

(nee Rupinski); nil five children, Joseph Moszczynski of
Newton, Elizabeth Linn of Lyndhurst, Mark Moszczyntki of
Stockholm, Josephine Coyne of Long Beach, N.Y, and
Catherine Lee of Freehold; by hu two risters, Blanche Melski
of Wisconsin and Frances Moeller of South Carolina; and his

Midi

Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
Hawthorne, N.1&
Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onoralo
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

BAST RUTHERFORD —
Dolores G. Caci (nee
Hughes), 75, of Coconut
Creek, Fla., formerly of East
Rutherford, died on March
31,2008.

Born in Union City, she was
a homemaker.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Michael Caci and his
wife, Sharron, and Carl Caci
Jr.; and her granddaughters,
Ashley and Maria Caci.

Funeral Mass was held in Si
Joseph R.C. Church, East
Rutherford. Interment in
Holy Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Macagna-Diffily-
Onoralo Funeral Home.
Rutherford.

AtDOPAuVBU

RUTHERFORD — Aldo
Palmeri, 83. of Rutherford,
died on April 1,2008.

Born in Palmero, Sicily, he
came to the United States in
1947.

Mr. Palmeri was a civil engi-
neer for Ebasco Services Inc.
of New York City1 and was a life-
long member of the Civil
Engineers Association.

He was predeceased bv his
son, Gregory Palmeri.

He is survived by his wife.
Gladyce (nee Gillespie); his
children, Maria Palmeri
Martinez and her husband.
Jose, and Christopher Palmeri
and his wife, Susan [.eibowiu;
siblings, Saro Palmeri, MD.
Clara D'Eredila and Guilia
Palmeri; and his granddaugh-
ter, Ev-a Palmeri.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Marv R.C Church.

HMMQAA. t\*\NS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Patricia A. Evans (nee Keane),
74, of North Arlington, died
on March 31, 2008, in die
Clara Maass Medical Center in
Belleville.

Born in Kearny, she was a
lifelong resident of North
Arlington.

Mrs. Evans worked as a tele-
phone operator for New Jersev
Bell in Rutherford for 30 yean
before retiring 16 years ago.
She also worked in the cafete-
ria at North Arlington High
School for many years.

She was a member of the
Telephone Pioneers of
America, the Henrietta
Benstead Senior Citizens ol
Kearny and a longtime parish-
ioner of Queen of Peace
Church in North Arlington.

She was predeceased by her
husband. Kenneth J.

She is survived by her sons,
Kenneth and his wife, Mimi of
Kearny, Arthur and his wife.
Diane of Boca Raton, Fla., and
Michael and his wife.
Elizabeth of Oakland; grand-
children, Brian, Shannon.
Kyle, Christopher and Derek:
two brothers. Jack and Robert
Aibers; and many other rela-
tives and friends.

Funeral Mass w-as held in
Our lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made bv Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to the North
.Arlington Volunteer
Emergency Squad. PO Box
788, North Arlington. NJ
070S1.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIOGC ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DEMISE PAROW

N.J. uc. NO. asaa
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. Uc. No. 3S74
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

NJ. Uc. No. 1937

Funeral Home
Michael K O M R I U Fetcr M. Totcaao

NJUc.Na.417T
NTUc.Na.MM3

NJUc.Na.M7t

41 » •ariwhw.fO • (101) 939-0098

Funeral Mia was held in Stunt Michael's R.C. Church.
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy Crow Cemetery, North
Al i Arrangement! made by Naare {Memorial Home,

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201
ANGELO

MANAGER

•939-1050
G. MANIA, CFSP
- NJ UC. JPO3201

COBK to am Maaaly Charca
Ewtyat Is wckoaatl

511 Ridge Rd.»t Page Ave.
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Worship Service Sund»y< at l<km
Ponor Kimbaty Chasum

A ckrdi in
vmjm is velum

Saint Thomaa1 Church
Episcopal- Anglican

300 Forest Avanue
Lyndhum

8unday M a M at 10 A.M.
201-4384068



\tion all postcard collector*
Annual Rutherford show is this weekend
Exhibitor* from
town* will be p
the Rutherford P

four local
in

and Sale on Sunday, April IS.
Ruth Ptuar of Nutley and Ruth
Renter of Belleville haw
attended thii ihow in the pait.
Howard Tifrrier of Lyndhurst
and Judy Cohen of Bloomfield
will take pan for the fir* time
this year. They each have an
extensive Mock of postcards
and related paper material to
offer collectors.

Other dealers from various
parts of the tri-state area will be
returning to the sixth annual
show sponsored by The
Community Chest of Lyndhurst Presbyterian Chopel, Ruirwrford, N.J.
Rutherford. Held at 55 Kip
Center in downtown
Rutherford, the senior center
is located below the three-level
parking garage at 55 Kip Ave.

Deldoiogy, the formal name
in the United Stales for the
study of postcards, has recently
attracted many collectors par-
ticularly interested in bygone
scenes of their hometowns.
Local historians have used
them in exhibits and books.

Show hours are from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., and adult admis-
sion is $2 with children admit-
ted free if accompanied by an
adult. Refreshments will be
prepared by local scout units
supported in part by The
Community Chest.

Contact Lee Kunzle at 201-
939-6779 or Virginia Marass at
201-939*782 for information.

ofV.Morau

Lyndhurst Little League Baseball Field, River Road and Tontine
Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J.

WCR to hold its annual 'Tour of Homes'

Photo, WC«
TV* Woman's OUUIOUM In RutWtord

RUTHERFORD — The
Woman's Club of Rutherford
will hold its 15th annual
"Springtime Tour of Homes"
on Sunday, April 27 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.

For a donation of $22,
guests are invited to review
fine Rutherford homes and
enjoy a plant sale and free
refreshments served in the
clubhouse's "cafe" during the

time of the tour. Advance tick-
et sales are $20 and are avail-
able now by calling 201-438-
0642.

Registration will begin at
12:30 p.m. in the 121-year-old
Woman's Clubhouse at 291
Fairview Ave. (at the corner of
Montross Avenue) in
Rutherford. Tour guests are
reminded that no high heels,
cameras, cell phones or chil-

dren under 12 are permitted
on the tour, which will be held
rain or shine.

The Woman's Club of
Rutherford is a member of the
New Jersey State Federation of
Woman's Clubs and the
Greater Federation of
Woman's Clubs.

NAHD announces April program offerings
NOKTH ARLINGTON-

The North Arlington Health
Department will offer the fol-
lowing programs during die
month of April.

Blood pressure/health
risk assessments are offered
on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month
from 1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.; no
appointment is necessary —
the next one is scheduled for
April M.

A Child Health
Conference with free immu-
nization and well baby care
for infants and preschool
children it available on
Wednesday, April 16, by
appointment.

Free Hearing Test* by an
audiologist will be available
on Friday, April 25, by
appointment, beginning at 9
a.m.

Contact the health depart-

ment at J01-955-5695 for
information and appoint-
ments.

In addition, on Friday,
April 11, lifeline will provide
ultrasound screenings at the
health center, by appoint-
ment, for stroke, ahdnmmal
aneurysms, peripheral arteri-
al disease and osteoporosis.
Call 1-800-7786089 for
appointment and more infor-
mation.

lyndhunrt • 201-438-3130
. . . . » - .

LYNDHURST
$569,900

TWO HOUSES
ON ONE BIG LOT!

Rare find. Feature! all
brick spin level home
with 3-4 bedrooms, 2
hill baths, huge family
kitchen. hardwood
floors, lob of closets,
attached 2 car garage
AND separate, charming 4 room modern ranch style home with laun-
dry room and large storage attic Both situated on huge 50* 194 lot on (
quirt street. Short walk to EVERYTHING! Must be seen!

LYNDHURST $399,
WJUf AND fSVITISC AND VUTV
feu 11 low the update* m ih» large
Se* hardwood floor*.i. modem luKhrti with g

LYNDHURST $369,800 LYNDHURST $4*1,000 LYNDHURST $815,000
LOCATION! LOCATION! LOCATION! BUCK TWO FAMILY - Often conadcrrd Tta KST Of TMt SSSTI ( H » buadri rifcn
Ironuwuiatf S hdnn. X bath (Alanul leu-mod t,M thu well maintained two family Feature* tttgh end t M M y. Huy
kit l:baiht.lg 1AW frpk. oak floon fin mi m IM, bedroom. t«i eai h floor, central a c and
ham 1 car f"V «v naxe' Wonderful iradeii nnr, luuhen on In floor, hardwood noon
oal lot —tm a abort waU K> ithool. ! » > » » n r w r , t u r i window., larfe decl

[«ni area' wMdowt and w San mrm'

endt
n'kMdi W'brraUM na. UL ML p m
••i dnk. 4 gracrou* a c bdraa. 15 banM. Sad ft
Laundn and vtH up

$»84,900 KEARNY $399,900 FADUAWN
MUST IE SOLD! Modern V4 hedroorn T W O FAMILY HOME - Feature, two bed- M O V E IN
raiaed ranch Central a/e. ftnuhed ground r^m, c l r h floor, renorard kiuhent updal- ( harmin« home

i i » i I r A V'llAU 111IIIH IIUIIH

level. 3 full haih*. newer wmdom. roof, and ̂  ha^j fuih fimtived haKnteni with «in>
he*l n n g c with

<HMM I I I * W M M
RMStWstkOplkMiTottay WW Priced HOSM

This one bedroom, one bathroom condo is Three bedroom home with one full bath-
located in a well maintained building, room and beautiful hirdwood floors.
Living Room, Dining Room, Kitchen. The Home includes re-finished woodwork,
condo is in Move In condition and located enclosed heated front porch, and a garage,
dose to NYC public transportation

FOR SJMLI

AW. VAN WINKLE

m939-0500
j , FULL SERVICE

0 SAVE THOUSANDS

W7MW
Coafcrtabfc Urksg

1 bdrm condo w/one full bath located in Well kept four bedroom colonial with one
quiet neighborhood w/park-Uke setting, full bathroom. The home has hardwood
Ind. updated kit.. DR & hardwood doom floors, high ceiling and a deep lot with an
Spacious rooms, plenty storage & parking in ground pool. Located in the west end of
space. Located dose to NYC trans. town in a treat neighborhood.

ar»-

!
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•koto, MD
twtWiord faawsiien •honks its many supporters - The Rutherford Recreation Department
recently neld ih annual egg hunt on March 16 at Tryon Field. TKe recreation department along
with Councilman John Sasso would like to thank the following for their generosity and support:
children enjoyed a zoo sponsored by Dr. Beeber of the Rutherford Animal Hospital; Nick's
lowing sponsored pictures with the Easier Bunny; 55 Kip Center filled the plastic eggs; and the
Rutherford High School SADD Club members volunteered at the event. Gift certificates were
donated by Charlie's Ice Cream, Blimpie's and Chris's Pizza to the fint, second and third place

Foundation/SACC
Camp u now taking place at
Roosevelt School (SACC
office), located at 44 WMwer
8c, North Arlington. The
camp is for children ages 5
(entering Grade 1) through

IS yean old. It wU begbi on
Monday, June 30 and end on
Frida* Aug. 15, and operates
Monday through Friday from
7 tun. to 6p.m. Space if limit-
ed. Goat varies on me amount
of week, attending.

SACC Summer Camp U a
traveling camp with three off.
site days. The camp is bated at

Students give back to soldiers

The Drotos Family welcomes twins
WOOD-RIDGE — Scott

and Anna Maria Drotos of
Wood-Ridge proudly
announce the birth of their
twins. Isabella Anne and
Anthony Scott, born on Nov. 2.
2007, in Hackensack University
Medical Center.

Isabella was born at 8:17
a.m. and weighed 5 pounds. 8
ounces. Anthony was born at
8:18 a.m. and weighed 6
pounds, 1 ounce

Isabella and Anthony join
their big sister. Victoria Marie.

Maternal grandparents are
Guido and .Anna Occhino of
East Rutherford.

Paternal grandparents are
Ronald and Marv Drotos of
Mount Joy, Pa., formerly of
Wood-Ridge.

Great-grandparents are
Dominick Rotondo of East
Rutherford, and Filippo and
Concetta Occhino oflulv.

UNICO offers
Nicholas Martini
Scholarship

RUTHERFORD —
Applications are now being
accepted for the 2008 Nicholas
Martini Scholarship. The
Rutherford Chapter of I'NICO
National will award this $1,000
scholarship to a full-time col-
lege student.

To be eligible, the candidate
must be of Italian descent (one
parent or grandparent of
Italian origin), and the candi-
date must be a residem ol
Rutherford. Applications and
delated information regard-
ing eligibility and deadline sub-
mission dates are available by
calling 973-471-5912.

LHS Class of '44
plans reunion

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst High School Class
of 1944 is planning its 64th
year reunion at the San Carlo
restaurant, Lyndhurst, on
Saturday, Oct. 4 at noon.

Information regarding class
members is appreciated.
Anyone who would like to
attend is asked to contact
Eleanor at 201-933-5201 or
Millie at 20M38-9160.

poUco ocodstny ™ John
Murphy, tonntny of
lywcnHirst, oroouotod From
Ihe New terfc Qty Pallet
Academy on Dae. 27.
2007, and is now OMtaned
to a precinct in Brooklyn,
N.Y. He it Ihe son of John
ood Roberta Murphy of

The Drotos of Wood-Ridge proudly announce Ihe birth of their
twins, Anthony Scott (left) and Isabella Anne (right).

Proud mom announces birth
of Alexis Leonessa

LYNDHURST —
Sharon I.nxicssa of
Lvndhurst proudly
announce* the birth of her
daughter. Alexis \V.
leonessa. on May H, 2007.
ai 11:18 a.m. at
Meadowlands Hospital in
Secaucus. Alexis weighed 6
pounds. 12 ounces, and
was 19 inches long

Maternal grandfather is
Joseph Goula of Paramus.
Godparents are Jennifer
and David Paul of
Hopatcong. Alexis also has
several aunts, uncles and

HACKENSACK
Throughout the course of
February and March, mem-
bers from the Bergen County
Academies Skillsl'SA chapter
have collected items for sol-
diers overseas. Chapter offi-
cers Jane Gorski, Kaitlyn
O'Brien of East Rutherford
and State Treasurer Isabel
Parilis organized the drive and
have been in contact with a
family of a deployed soldier
who informed them of the
most-needed items, such as toi-
letries, packaged food and
snacks with extended shelf
lives.

The voung women have
been in contact with local busi-
nesses and have received
numerous contributions,
reaching far bevond their
school community

On March 20, the students
raffled off donated baskets at
their 10th an.ma! Chocolate
Competition in raise money
(or shipping and supplies. The

CarlstadtPTA
scholarship
applications

CARLSTADT — The
(arUladt PTA has announced
thai there will be scholarships
available this year, eligibility
for a scholarship includes:

• Musi be a Carlsiadi resi-
dent:

• Musi be a graduate of
Carlsiadi Public School;

• Must have attended and
be a graduate of the Carlstadi
Public School District.

Applications will be avail-
able at the Carlstadt Public
library from April 17 to May
16. Applications must be post-
marked no later than May 20.

students plan to ship what they
have collected thus far on
April IS and would appreciate
any further contributions.

the
School in North Arlington.
O f f « e activities include swim-
ming u Secaucus Pool, varioui
water parks, ballgames and
antntffiwfntiwi ht

The staff consists of certi-
fied teachers, adult aide* and
college counselors. All sa i l
members are certified in first
aid and CPU.

For more information or
for registration forms, contact
the SACC office at 201-991
6800, ext. 2701, Monday
through Friday, 9 am to 4:S0
p.m.
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Countrywide'
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams "

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION
FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

NnftonciffiQ your oxistinfi

i a iKona morrgatjtsr

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Keomy
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722
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9 BUDGET FOMJM

When I took office on Jan. 1, 2008, I promised
Rutherford's readenn thai I would hold at least one public
forum on the 2006 budget prior to its adoption. My goal was
to provide meaningful public participation in the budget
proceis.

In keeping with that promise. 1 have scheduled the forum
for April 9 at 7 p.m., in the borough chambers. To me, this
forum it an essential part of the process toward final adoption
of the budget introduced on March 4. It is in addition to the
public hearing required by the budget law.

In the past, such public hearings, in my judgment, have
tended to limit public participation because they were held
during regular meetings of the mayor and council. In this
forum, residents will have more of an opportunity to ask ques-
tions, make suggestions, and otherwise comment on the pro-
posed budget. It's something new. So. please come if you can.

JohnF. rflnp
Mayor of Rutherford

PTA PRESIDENTS TO VOTE YES
FOR RUTHERFORD BOE BUDGET

To the Editor:
I have lived in Rutherford for the last 40 vears It is a com-

munity in which 1 have chosen to make niv home: mv oldest
child is a graduate of Rutherford High School, and mv
youngest is a sophomore.

As a PTA president and member, it has always been mv role
to be an informed parent I have worked with manv different
board of education members over the past 15 vears In mv
experience, the current board of education has actively solicit-
ed input from the community on various issues Thev have
kept us up-to-date and answeied anv questions or concerns
that we have raised.

I am currenth serving as IT (iounc il President — a council
that includes all of the lixal Rutherford PTA Presidents We
feel slronglv that the proposed school budget represents the
right balance foi Rutherford. It is verv sensitive to the current
tax environment (onlv a 1.6 |xMrcent increase! while maintain-
ing strong programs for our students. As a communitv. out
children need to come first

We care deeplv about our community and have alwavs felt it
is important to be both involved and informed. After careful
consideration, the PI"A presidents will be voting YES on the
school budget and urge vou to do the same

Ccrtny BOVMMO

President, FT Council
Rutharford

RUTHERFORD BOE CANDIDATES
ASK FOR CONTINUED CONFIDENCE

To the Editor:
As members of the board of education, we want to thank

the residents of Rutherford for allowing us to earn their confi-
dence over our 26 combined years of service to the communi-
ty. We join with them in taking pride in our schools, and ask for
their continued support as we seek re-election.

As each of our school construction projects has reached
completion, on time, and on budget, the renown of our
already blue-ribbon-winning district ha» grown Our diverse
course offerings give our students the preparation thev need,
and we need them to have, for our shared future Our stable.
respectful, goal-oriented and agenda-free approach to board
governance has paid off. We work together well, make sensi-
ble decisions and get things done.

We have been demanding when it comes to the quality of
our administration and staff, and that has paid off as well. The
leadership team we have put in place has been invaluable in
helping us stay fiscally responsible, seeking every opportunity
to gain value for the taxpayer's dollar and making il possible to
return millions in savings to the public. Our award-winning
faculty' has been tireless in keeping our students challenged to
the full extent of their abilities, as proved not only on test
scores that consistently lop the state averages, bul in excellent
graduation rates and ovci-90 percent acceptance to higher
education.

We are bringing to the voters a budget with a lower increase
than any in this decade — less than half that of many similar
districts. Overall, we are proud of our progress in making
Rutherford's school system the envy of surrounding communi-
ties. With continued cooperation and hard work, we pledge to
continue along that path, to keep Rutherford's schools effi-
cient and strong.

We're asking the voters to lend us their continued confi-
dence by turning out at the polls on April 15 and voting lines
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 4.

Thorn Cosodonsv.
Dion* Jones

Gory NovotwUri
Kuf net luiu

LYNDHURST BOE CANDIDATES MAKE THEIR CASE
To the Editor
As a team, we stand for pride in community. We understand

that improving communication between the board of educa-
tion and the public is a major issue in this year's election.

We propose to deal with this problem by adding an addi-
tional meeting each month. Our tnggrilitm call for a work
meeting and a regular public meeting ID be held on •eparate
days — a few weeks apart

At the work meetings, it it our intention to handle all exec-
utive session items, with the intention to reduce — if not elim-
inate — the need for executive sessions at regular public meet-
ings. Hopefully, this will result in more efficient and informa-
tive regular public meetings.

Furthermore, in order to encourage a renewed dialogue
between parents and faculty, we propose that the work meet-
ing be held at a different school each month. The board can
hold a public quesnon-and-answer it won with the stakehold-
ers from that school before the commencement of the work
meeting. This will ensure that the board as a whole takes note
of the unique needs and concerns of each and every school
throughout the school year.

We also believe the board should be pro-active in keeping
the public aware of events and issues concerning our school
system. We propose to address this situation through the use of
the media and the formation of a new public relations commit-
tee.

It is also our intention that the board selects liaisons who
would make themselves available at public meetings and
events: i.e., PTA meetings, town recreation events, school
events, etc.

We, IJOU Bills. Steve Vendola and Tom Di Mascio agree that
a board that communicates well with the c ommunitv must be
able to: listen: question: research: and then act.

listening to the concerns and needs of the taxpayer, parent
and school staff is important to us.

Evaluating these concerns and determining if thev are justi-
fied or the result of misunderstanding or misconception
should be expected of us.

Researching how to best deal with these concerns in the
most prudent manner is what we intend to do.

Utstlv acting to address the situation, with propel explana-
tion, is what you can rely on from us.

Our team's goals are simple: the impiovemcnt of our edu-
<alional infrastructure in the most prudent and efficient man-
ner

We are all one community, and we respectfully ask that vou
give us the opportunity to display these traits In voting loi our
team on April 15. Thank vou.

(2) Louis G. Mis
(3) Sltphsn i . THtdoM

|4) Thomas A. Di Mascio
Candidates (or the Lyndhurst Board of Education

WHY YOU SHOUD VOTf FOt
C A S A a N N O

I am writing to you as the President of the Rutherford High
h l PTSA (P T h S d A i i ]

g g
School PTSA (Parent, Teacher, Student Association], a parent
of two sons in the high school and a homeowner.

As you know, the only budget we get to vote on, no matter
how frustrated we may be with federal, state and municipal
taxes, is the school budget. On March 24,1 attended the school
budget presentation. In light of recent municipal tax increas-
es, \iat very interested to hear the impact the school budget
would have on my taxes. The budget increase is 1.6 percent
This takes into account increases in fuel costs, salaries, etc.,
while providing the excellent academic programs that we
expect. This budget also maintains our outstanding band pro-
grams, the arts, athletics and more. I recognize that a (ailed
budget would look to cut some of these non-mandated items
in our high school. This is why I encourage all residents to vote
YES.

We are proud of our schools and of our PTAs within each of
our schools. All PTA members recognize that our primary role
is that of advocate for our children. Il is for this reason that I
am voting for Thorn Casadonte. Diane Jones and Gary

S60 Pocje Bo for rnora Letters to tno Editor

SARLO AND ENCAP:
UKE THE FOX WATCHING THE HEN HOUSE

To the Editor:
I read with grcal interest the siorv about EnCap 1 found it

equally interesting thai certain state-el.cted officials were
grilling State Inspector (k-neral Marv |ane Cooper, and right-
ly so.

While our state officials were asking the hard questions of
the Inspector Cieneral, it dawned on me that someone should
be asking the hard questions of our elected state officials

Why did certain stale-elected officials champion ihispio|ect
from the beginning? Was it because thev were receiving cam-
paign donations from professional businesses: Were thev
receiving large amounts of money from certain law firms?
According to the State Election Commission's Campaign
Report, Suite Sen. Paul Sarlo received campaign donations
from the DeCotiis l.aw Firm.
We are talking thousands of
dollars.

According to an article in
The Record, Sen Sarlo has said
that it was clear that EnCap
had a very strong rudder. I
submit to vou that EnC âp had
a very strong back-up rudder
in Sen. Sarlo. He champi-
oned this project from the
beginning until he saw it
going south, then he bailed
out. leaving towns with large
lax increases.

Why weren't our elected
officials more on the ball?
Why did thev allow the New
Jersey Meadowlands
Commission to give away
their rights? The residents of
Rutherford and North
Arlington should be demand-
ing answers from Sarlo and
the assemblymen who repre-
sent those towns.

Finally. I find it amazing
that Sarlo is the chairman of
one of the committees that is
investigating EnCap. This is
like the fox watching the hen
house.

Forrest BHost
Wood-Rido*
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ERA Justin receives National
to Excellence honors

Photo, BIA Justin Reofcy

Ron Darby, broker oo-owner, received the prestigious Commitment to Excellence Award from ERA't
Judy Green on behalf of ERA Justin Realty. The firm has received the award for five consecutive yuan,
one of 14 from more than 3,000 ERA offices nationwide. Participating with Darby was sales ogent,
Glenn Elliot and co-ownar Carol Darby; not pictured: co-owner Jennifer Dcrtfay

RUTHERFORD —
Excitement is in the air.
Within the awards hall, seated
are national award profession-
als from all around the world.
After an awards dinner.
Brenda Cassei lv. president and
chief operating officer of ERA
Real Estate, positioned herself
at the podium. The event had
all of the trappings ol the
Academy Awards, and the
award presentations began.
The award evening is equally
important 10 brokers and
agents as the Academy Awards,
for this day. they are recog-
nized for their outstanding
achievements.

Ron Darby, broker co-
owner of ERA Justin Realty,
attended with business associ-
ate Carol Darby and sales
agent Glenn Elliot. .Ml waited
in anticipation as Casserlv
began the award presenta-
tions. Today, we proudly pres-
ent the ERA Commitment to
Excellence Award to the best
of the best. ERA Justin Realty
is a company with dedication
to the needs of its customers,
its community and consistently
demonstrates service, ethics.
values and other hallmarks of
overall excellence," said

Casserly. "ERA Justin Realty is
being honored for excellence
for 2007. This is the fifth con-
secutive year they have
achieved these honors, as they
received it each year since
2003. ERA Justin Realty and
others totaling 14 have been
selected from S.0O0 ERA
offices nationwide."

The award was then pre-
sented by ERA's Judy Green
and accepted on behalf of the
entire ERA Justin Realty team
of sales professionals.

Carol Darby stated.
Throughout the entire ERA
Real Estate System of 3,000
offices, we and 13 other firms
were recognized with this pres-
tigious award. To receive this
achievement, there is strict
qualifying criteria that we
achieved. In addition to serv-
ice to our customers, we must
demonstrate our strength to
our community, our business
ethics and values and strong
emphasis on our charitable
efforts we practice each year.
This is an honor above all hon-
ors. Our ERA Justin Realty
staff of teammates work dili-
gently each day. Credit goes to
them for their efforts.

"We proudly are different

from odier real estate firms,"
continued Carol. "It is our
challenge to not only meet the
requirements of our sellers
and buyers, but to exceed
their needs in each transac-
tion. Our success is based on
referrals from our sellers and
our buyers. Over the years, we
have become the Realtor of
choice for thousands. This
spring, we are proud to offer
at no cost or obligation our
2008 Market Price Analysis,
which will answer all real estate
questions including market
trends. Invite us in; you will be
pleasantly pleased with the
full-color report with photos,
current market values, closed
transactions and the market
price range of your house. It's
easy. One quick phone call to
our office will begin the
process. It is available at no
cost or obligation."

ERA Justin Realty serves
from iu two Rutherford office
locations at 118 Jackson Ave.
and 57 Park Ave. By phone,
they can be reached at 201-
939-7500, 201-438-0588 and
201-438-SOIJ). View 1000s of
listings on the Web site,
wu/w-ERAjusti n. com.

NA Schools will release uniform survey
NORTH ARLINGTON —

In an effort to make a more
informed decision regarding a
possible uniform policy, the
North Arlington Board of
Education is going to send out
another uniform survey with
the April report cards.

The board of education is
looking for more responses
from its elementary school
parents than the previous sur-

vey. It is hoped that an over-
whelming majority of parents
will take the time to respond
to this second survey. The
board will examine die results
of the second survey as it con-
tinues to deliberate concern-
ing elementary parents'
desires regarding a uniform
policy.

The uniform would only be
a polo shirt. The board of edu-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Novosielski. Each of these individuals has proved mat they
are willing and able to make fiscally responsible decisions
while keeping the best interest of every child in our schools
at heart.

Please vote on April 15.
Ann B. Mononon

Rutherford
B4CAP AT A STANDSTILL OVER LANDFILL

To the Editor:
Putting things in perspective regarding die developing

of the Meadowlands, the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission put out bids on how best to develop this land
for everyone concerned, and EnCap won die bid based an
the Army Corps of Engineering statement, saying ute
Meadowlands was best suited for golf courses.

So EnCap came up with a master plan to build four or
five golf courses, plus 800 dwellings: then they changed die
plan to 1,200 dwellings and two golf courses. And not so
long ago after they ran into trouble, diey hired some out-
sider to finish die development, and he wanu to build one
golf course plus 2,500 dwellings, which include hotels,
motels, shops, restaurants, taverns and offices. Who needs
this? Who's he kidding?

The one golf course dial he is going to build is a link golf
course (for people that don't understand — a link golf
course resembles a sausage link) — that's so he could build
more dwellings between.

In the master plan, half of one golf course was to be in
Lyndhurst and the other on the Rutherford side. Now this
•oaf course is going to be all on the Lyndhurst side, and die
Rutherford side will be commercialized.

This guy says you could do wonderful things with a buU-
doaer, yeah, so long as it benefits him. Don't let him bult
£ e e y o u . Kre himbefore you hire him!

The Meadowlands and all die towns involved should
rejuenfy their position by building three-and-a-half golf
courses for the benefit of all — which we all could be proud
o f — a n d under the Green Acres Act, there is a posBoility
of borrowing money to do rHt. Abo in the long run, golf

I d easily be converted for something more
t years from n o * wthout diapttcmg famines and
dam M W o g s . So golf course, a n s t e way to go.

cation will pay for the first shirt
only for each elementary stu-
dent, and will purchase shirts
for students with specific eco-
nomic needs as may be neces-
sary.

If 75 percent of the respons-
es collected are in favor of a
uniform policy, the board of
education will continue for-
ward with considering a uni-
form policy. Surveys will be
sent home with elementary
children's report cards, which
are scheduled to be sent home
on April 11, with a return date
no later than Thursday, April
17.

Polka Mass
Dinner Dance at
Lyndhurst PACC

LYNDHURST — The
Polish American Citizens Club,
located at 7S0 New Jersey Ave.
in Lyndhurst, will hold a Polka
Mass Dinner Dance on
Saturday, April 12 from 6 p.m.
to midnight Music will be pro-
vided by Gene Mendalski and
the G-Men

Tickets are $30 per person,
and include dinner, beer, wine
and soda. Call Stella at 201-438-
5033 or Alice at 201-935-3830
for tickets and information.

Counti7wide/Kurg«n-jBcrgen Realtors
offer mw to sell your home faster
Marketing a house to seU
quickly can make the difier-
ence hsuwtn attracting seri-
ous buyer* and those "just
looking." Making your home
more visually f t f ^ K n g and
making the economic factors
of buying your house more
favorable than others are two
ways your home can become
mre attractive to potential
home buyers.

PSyritml Apptarmnc*
Home buyers usually

decide within two minutes
whedier they like your home
or not. They often start form-
ing their opinion before they
even walk in the door. A good
first step to making your house
more visually appealing is
inspecting the outside of die
house. An appealing yard will
attract more prospective buy-
ers and conveys the message
that die owner has maintained
high standards for the home's
ulterior as well. This is known
as curb appeal.

Simple maintenance proj-
ects to make the house's exte-
rior more appealing to buyers
include trimming hedges or
overgrown shrubbery and
mowing lawns. Fresh landscap-
ing, bark or mulch under
plants may also help make the

SemraOz
earns Associate
of the Month
recognition

home more attractive to buy-
ers. In addition, inspect gut-
ters and replace mis«ng shin-
gles on the roof. Painting the
outside of your home, if neces-
sary, can do more for ale*
appeal than any other factor, if
you don't want to paint your
entire home, at least make the
entry attractive by painting the
front door and mailbox, and
touching up any front shutters
and window frames.

The interior of your home
also demands close attention.
Replace all burned-out light
bulbs, fix broken dies, chipped
sinks and tubs and peeling
wallpaper. Clean clutter, inside
and out, especially closets,
kitchen coumertops and
rooms that look crowded.
Hanging fresh towels or dis-
playing fresh-cut flowers once
the maintenance is complete
are also likely to improve your
buyer's first reaction. Finally,
use air fresheners to eliminate
musty odors.

Economic Factors
Once the house is physical-

ly appealing, sellers will want
to consider current market
conditions. Potential buyers
naturally want the best interest
rate possible. Some lenders,
like Countrywide, offer rate
protection programs that
allow sellers to lock in a low
rate for qualified borrowers
for a specific period. If interest
rates go up during that time,
the buyer will still get the
lower, protected rate. If rates
are lower at the time your
buyer applies (within five days
of signing the purchase agree-

Michoal Burke, home loon man-
ager, of Countrywide Home
loom/Kurgan Bergen Realtors

ment), die buyer will get the',
lower rate.

After you decide to put your •
home on the market, work—
with your real estate agent to
determine what changes you
should make so your home
looks its best. Most home buy-
ers want a home that is ready
to move into with minimal
work. Make your home the
one they want to buy with just
a few quick fixes.

The above article was submit-
ted for publication by Michael
Burks, a home loan manager of
the Momstown office of
Countrywide Home Loans, a divi-
sion of Countrywide Bank, FSB.
Burke can be nached at 973-898-
9808 or by insiting his office in the
Kurgan-Bergen Realtors building,
41 Park Ave.-2 Sylvan St..
Rutherford (201-939-6200).

WATERFRONT HOUSE FOR RENT
Rutherford

MMT«I
carriage house located o« the water. Laagr

MElK,4ea.DR,kandrym,
This i s .

Law* care and

$2,000 a month
Call (201)

SemraOz

RUTHERFORD — Semra
Oi, sales associate with
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage in Rutherford, was
recently honored as the
Associate of the Month in her
office for February. A consis-
tent top performer and indus-
try veteran who works as part
of a successful sales duo with
her sister, Sibel, Semra ranked
first within her office in terms
of overall sales production for
the month.

For information about buy-
ing or selling a home in die
greater Bergen County area,
contact Semra Oz with
Coldwell Banker Residential
Brokerage in Rutherford at
201-933-1777. The Rutherford
office is located at One Orient
Way. The public can also view
the company's listings on the
Internet at wwuicoldweUbanker-

Wellington AARP
meets April 22

WAULINGTON —
Wallington AARP Chapter No.
4115 will hold its next meedng
on Tuesday, April 22 (due to
the board of education elec-
tion on April 15) at 1:30 p.m.
in the civic center. Guest speak-
er will be Judge Casmier
Sonday. Dues for 2008 are now
payable, $7 per member.

Murwwun

Airport Ace Hardware
111 MoonoAie Aw., Moonochie • 201-935-7780

Doreen A. Catanio
Certified Pvbttc _

urn

PERSONAL FINANCIAL SPECIALIST
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lfela*jasr,251Udasl
lyndhur*,HJ0707T

)fvur od •*• Ant ovjf of BUUMOBQA- NBafy

2nd.fl. 2 him. houa*
2Br, Slg.room*
ate ft dish/wash.

UUI. not Incl.
Call

(201) W6-8153
Undhunl. 18T.FL,

2nd. floor, 1 Brm, UR,
KHeh. ft Bathroom.
Ptrftct fof 1 pwson.
Private entrance. No
pets, no emoklngl
Clow to Train ft But
Transportation.
SMO/mo. H/HW. Incl.
Into. Sac. Avail.Immad

201-93S-3246 or
201-723-4*26

2Br, LR, DR, KITCH
dish/wash, laundry,
hrd/wd fls, Ig.closats
Cloma to NYC Trans.

Avail. May 1st.
$1390. • utilities
(201) 988-2308

East Rutherron*
first floor

2Br, 2Batna, family
room, wash/dryer, *

dock. No pata.
Avail. May 1

$1350 mo • UUI.
1 month security

Call
(201) 8»6-0611
(201) 6*4-2*13

Kaarny
3Lg Rm«,3rd fl.

Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus.

No pets, Heat Incl
$900.00mo.

(201)998

Lyndhurst
Nice 1Bnrt. Apt.

wash/dryer facilities
No pets

$1015.mo. • UUI.
Please call

(201) 991 - 9107

Lyndhurst
Trans, to NYC, DW,
AC, Large rooms, ft
vert- Minds, no pets
Storage ft Prkg.

$1250.mo • Utll.
(973)694-1722

North Arlington
2fam. 2nd. fl. Apt.
3Brm, 11/2 batha,

EIK, DM, Ifl UR. no
pats, cloaa to trans.
$1500.010. +Utll.

11/2 mo. Sec.
(201)997-1671

Rutherford
3 Bedrooms

2 Baths, heat ft
hotwater Incl.

$2100.mth.
Avail. 471

(201) 982 • 0478

AoL/AoL Bldo oaHv
WtchflJR,*Om COMBO
heat ft hw suppHad,
on atraat parking,
sacurad sMranea.
»1,100 month caN Usa:

(SSI) aw -1*77

2nd. fl. SBra,
2 baths, Street parking.
No pata.
Available Immediately.
(itSO.OO mth.
H/HW. Incl.

(201) 9S2 - 0478
(201) 456-«487

Ovar 2tyre experience

AffordaMa, ExcaHant

Frea Esllwam
(2*1) »33 - SMS
(M1) 2M • 740*

2002 Acura MDX
Touring Sports
Utility 4 Door
89,000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495.00
(201)337-5747

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

$100.00 - $500.00
Cash Paid

We Pick Up 7 Days
Tow Free

1- 888- 869- 5865

Con do

2Brm, Kltch ftOR with
Kalian Ma, Rafrig,
Laund.Rm. hook-up,
dlahwaahar, cent vecu
alarm, 2car prkg, naar
tram atatlon. No Pata.
Avail. July 1.200*.

11,490 month.
(S73) 759 -1**2

Power Washing

Call for details
CaN: Guy RuUgllano

(201)741-2596

P.O. Inc.
Free Eat Fully Ins
Reasonable Rates

•Handyman work
'Rontsl Property mngmt.
'Remodeling of vacant

apartments & offices
•Remodel kitchens.baths

ba»ements. & attics
Ti le & grout wonx.pavers

all types of cement wfc
•Residential, commercial
& construction clean up

'Pressure washing.
windowdear t painted

Call: (201) 696-0752
Fu: (201) S31-7SM

Convaxartft
Fabric*

Looking for a
representative who
can work online from
home and get paid
without affecting your
ob For more
nformation please
E-mail me Q:

offar2***Oaol.
com

or Call:
(206)457-1991

Contractors
Member of the Batter Business Bureau

20 Year* Experience
(201)935-6642

Free Estimate* Fully Insured

just 10min. at 10am. 4
7pm. twice a day. In the
Lyndhurat area.

CaU Barbara O
(908)526-3153

1 column by
I awPajsWw %*a^Baa^PsVI^RJ

od-$20

LIKE NEWI
Wll - Used 6 tlmaa
Extra Controller,

2 Games
$350. or Best offer

Petar-(201) 757-3645

P/T4F/7
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Fax resume to:
(201) 372 -1117

1 column by
I • n i l CaBMorMMl

ads $20

EARN EXTRA
INCOME

Working from home!
NO selling.

NO stress and
NO initial

investment

Send resume to:

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr.
exp. In coiMi. A Ind.
wiring Eat Co. ovar 30
yrs Holidays, benefits

(201)991-6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

PAYABLE8
MON-FM

7:30am to 4:pm
Must have computer
knowktdga. MAS200 A+
but not necessary
PLEASE FAX SALARY
REQUIREMENTS t
RESUME TO Julia Q

(201)7*3-9302

Service
Get it done or

We'll do it for you
No Job Too Small!!
(201) 506 - 7340

l

Fine Window Treatments
• Vtrtkab • MM Unas

Kohl MeMd • Sun Sniots
• hdljtor Covtn

Serviao ttrgm County Area ( 2 0 1 ) 4 3 8 - 9 4 5 4

G & R Builders
• ASPHALT • MUCK PAVERS • CONCRETE

ftocco Paotaa), Paul PHOIMII. Ja«f Paolanl

tYMDHUWT, MJ • (201) 635-0100

• Roof 11 icj

Win(if)ws;Dooi'

Shuot Rock

of Ca i |)(-nti

Sewer Solutions
of

Now Jsrsay, Inc.
SptcUUngln:

Stwer & Draki Hn» Vkkto Inspection •
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance'

AH types of stwer and drain dogs '
Sewer line replacement/repair •

Sewer Une locating"
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
BBS - 739 - 376S

Fulylnaurad
CntgKtcott, SewerSpedalltt

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
A installations

800-542-0267
65-s95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

WHICH* Mm * t3\HO1740SO0O

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

i. !?i /TTTTTifc inrrmw A a
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry
via email

SECURITY
GUARDS

"2nd & 3rd Shifts"
4PM • 12:30AM or

12:00 Midnight - 8:30AM
S8.00/HR

Meadowlands Grocery Distribution Center
seeks Security Guards with min. 2yrs exp.
Complete benefits package including
medical, dental, vision, prescription & 401 (k)

CALL to arrange appt:
(201) 935 - 7717 Ext. 7491

EOEM/F

SALES
P/T or F/T Sales

In a retail furniture
store. Hours will

Include Saturdays
and nights Apply In

Person:
Mace Bros.Furniture

512 Kaarny Ava.
Kaamy.NJ

Mflce Manager - FfT
Overseeing daily
operations of small

mport Business
Responsible for Accounts
Payable & Receivable

tearing goods through
Customs Checking on
customer orders and
overseeing PR Assistant
Knowledge of Micro soft
office & Qoik Books

equired Salary &
ienefits commensurate

with experience
Sand resume to:

yamOaaritax.com

Office Worker
for busy office.
AGGRESSIVE
PERSONALITY

Call
(201)635-0202

P/T DRIVER
FOR WHOLESALE

PASTRY SHOP
IN LYNDHURST

Apprx. 11am • 4pm
Mon. thru Sat.

(201) t3i-8400

P/T Seasonal
Assembly

Now thru June
M-S4hrs daily

Reliable/English
speaking, will train

Andy o< Lynn
(201)896-1199

3fowth- orient vd
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations
agency is seeking to hire
a technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based In
New York-New Jersey
area Freelance basis
Position requires solid
technology wnting. media
relations and contacts
with the national business
media Sand your
resume via e-mail (note
"Resume" in the subject
line) tax or regular mail
No phone calls, please

THE CBK GROUP
40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramua, NJ 07652

E-mail:

DWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Improvement Needs

From Painting a
Room to adding onsl

•Reasonable
• Reliable

Llc.#13VHO14713OO
Fully Insured

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too
•small"

or too "big"
973-661 -5172

J*L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

&LIC.
(201)898-6236

VOVH/
Wallpapering and Interior House Painting

DomMck Oovemaa
OdlM 2O1-5O7-577S

Cell 201-65S-1771

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping • Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Popcorn ceilings - Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Call

201-696-0292

, NJ. Ik. elOtU
'KIN'S PUWWC A HfArwc

-40 VUK Of fXKkWNOr
K (301) str-fUSi

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Hasting INC.

All Phases of PlumWnfl
A Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454
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One
Place.
Your
Place.

We bring
you more ways

to save every time
you shop.

r here is one place that you've
always counted on to save

time, save money, and keep up
with the quality of your life. Every

cJay in every way, you can be
confident that we are doing

everything we can to help you
with thousands of sale items,

unbeatable variety, and
unmatched freshness

in addition to our
weekly specials.
ShopRite has...

Over 2000 Items
on Sale Everyday

Throughout
the Year.

EVERYDAY

V)

EVERYDAY
405.6-oz. total weight bottles,

16 9-02 Bottles

Poland Spring
24-Pack Water

EVERYDAY 4 EVERYDAY

r—

Locked-ln Savings!
PRICES LOCKED-IN UNTIL MAY 10TH

PASTA
BOM

Haft Ptstt Sam • Mi-HM briti Bra* i n.

'tonummmm <•
•' M t Suck Pie* Htm • *** » Bn «IM

'GtMM'sMwttvd «CMItyirtMPnU

Lnouv

— Wesson
S Vegetable Oil

PLUS. [Thousand's of SALE ITEMS Each Week!
Firm RaoM. Booeteu Fmli

3-lbs or More. Pork Lorn. Rib Cut Bone-In

Center Cut Pork Chops

i Boneless Q X ! ^
Beef Roast F r c s h p ( ) l l ] t r

BoiwiMt. Slortnt. Pnowuaiy Fnum

nonHM. SHHHM. M M Ftam. u*t vtctora Nil *

Store Sliced 98°. Fit Free Oven Roasted, Homy Glared
Mesquite or Catering Style

but igaHi, CBU u
imirffulM ,!?"'•

i-». pkg.. Sa«M or uraaMd. Ouanart

mack Bear M n y trust
General Mills Sale!

11 8 « Do«. Cocoi Pufli. (12510 < 5 to D-O2 bo«. Fruit by tf» Foot
1 2 . 7 M Cookie Crttp. 12-oj Goldm Fru« Guinert. Fnilt StacMn.
Gnramt. 8 7-az Kix or S 9-oz. Fru« M Upi or

59 to 64-02 ctn . Any VarKty, Grapetrurt or Orange

Ftarttt^t Nitupil

41 k> SKt t cont. Any VKWy, Ftowi Yojurt, OMry D M M I I ,
S l w t t . No Stow Addid. Skw Ctwmd UgM or

Ca^Jl^h^NK ILJ ^v^ft J^^i^b^M^tf CaMtfMv M V bi MV^tat ^n ^^^^^^ _ ^JB^^^hjH akâ b̂ aW ^al i^a^k ^ M M 1 M ̂ M aMtf ^_>^A^*^^^UH^ â Hft a^N îV a^Na^Maft tfaA i^^aja 4^ IA^HB



Mwnw.Amio.2ooe THEJfABR. -Ill

Spring Cl»«n-up
MhatcNng/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation

Free Estimates
Licented & Insured

Call
(201) 421 • 50*2

ad to la tuUMt
H ! IM • » fumori
« n > Anyon. <«Mtg to U MuMIHimMi (Vgardtog pota
«•«• by M P«WMMt|

S m B •nsirtaw.

* M«aonry SMpa

S W n b , PaSoa

• Fra. Eatmataa

24 UNon BouMwanJ
VMkngBn Ml 07067

w n J Ruin E«|

TOM (»1)72S-«M«
ANY 3 ROOMS

PAINTED
$199.00 + PAINT

FAST CLEAN WORK
W» do any smsll Job!
973-943-1779

Otd Oarages Painted

KRCIN ESSEX
cownuctiNG

IN*
Vmyl Siding. Roofing,

f t e * . Addmons.

sUmi haraby iwar

Si tttatfn tti> Mto
E t l C W " Pub«C*on
to any unpaid t * * «
tan* or ofiar cfamaa

•nd any
Maurarwa

CHECK THE

CLASSIFIEDS
Quality W o *

Licensed I Nwumd
Established 1M2
M1-2*7-1412

Enjoy a bMutiful »uns*t

games* housa
M I tttm watsr. Lara*
master bsdroom. MBK,
Dan, OR, Laundry Km.
Attached tear Bangs.
iMo> Is s dcconrtore
•Might, mar aN NYC
•an*. LiMneare and

it provided
bylamNord.
U.OO0. mth. • 1mth.

Cad:
(201)7*1-1141

Nice Looking
Good Man looking
for a Good Women
for a Relationshlpl

Age doesn't matter!
Please Call

1)718

Mahwah $679,500
Open House
8un 1-4pm
Spacious Contemp
feats. S/6 BR,
4.5 bth In Fardate
MEIK leads to
sunken DA & FR
w/ipl, FDR, MBR
suit*, 3c gar.
Cul-de-sact
Dlr:Campgaw/24
Vail PI.

Call 201-825-4700

Sun. Apr. 11,1-4pm
m Word Avs.
N. Arlington

2 Famey House, 2 over
S Be, slteh. garags LR,
MBK, newly fMshsd
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Rutherford American Lepton Post
merits under the direction of Chairman Sue Witkowski
Michael Donald and Richard PeDifier
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_ ganws, crafts and MKWOOCB rtknt..
Pictured, left to right: Shayno Ullit,

!8 youngsters oMending on April Easter party, three found the magic eg£
I filled Easier basket tor their age group Sponsored by the auxiliary k
ion Post 109, the activities included games, crafts and seasonal refresh

June B. Kress is RHS's Distinguished Grad
RUTHERFORD — Jack

Hurley, principal of
Rutherford High School, is
proud to announce June B.
Kress as the recipient of the
Distinguished Graduate Award
for 2008.

Kress, a member of the
Rutherford High School Claw
of 1967, is currently the execu-
tive director of the (Council for
Court Excellence, a nonprofit.
nonpartisan civic organization

that since 1982 has worked to
improve the administration oi
justice in the local and federal
courts and related agencies in
the Washington. D.C , metro-
politan area. A graduate of
New York University1 with a
master's and doctorate from
the School of Criminology.
University of California,
Berklev, Kress served for nine
years as a senior policy analyst
in the U.S. Department of

Blood screening set for April
18-19; appointments required

areas.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Health
Department will sponsor a
Multi-Phasic Blood Screening
Program lor Rulherford resi-
dents, 18 years of age or older,
to be held at the health center.
184 Park Ave. The blood
screening is scheduled foi the
morning hours of Fridav. April
18 and Saturday, April 19
Appointments are required
and can be made bv calling the
public health nurses at 201-
460-S020 between the hours of
1 p.m. and 4 p.m

The main objective of the
program is to detect any
abnormalities in the blood.
The screening will check for
approximately 30 different
items, including cholesterol.

Fourth Degree
Knights meet for
business April 10

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The "Exemplification of the
Fourth Degree" will take place
on Sunday, April 27, at noon in
the Hilton Hotel in
Parsippany. This is the patriot-
ic arm of the Knights of
Columbus and follows the first
three: "Charity," "Unity" and
Fraternal."

Faithful Navigator Sal
Manente will discuss the event
during the next business meet-
ing on Thursday, April 10, in
the chambers of the Queen of
Peace Council 3428 at 194
River Road in North
Arlington. He will monitor the
agenda at 8 p.m.

The exemplification is open
to Third Degree Knights in
good standing. Manente may
be contacted at 201-866-2393
for more information.

triglvrerides and glucose.
There will be a charge oi $1"
pt-i person, whiih will covei
the cost ol the laborator\
analysis.

Justice.
Over the past few years,

Kress has been active in com-
munity service organizations,
most importantly as one of the
founders and chairperson of
the board of directors of Si.
Luke's Shelter for Homeless
Men She is also one of die
founders of the Communit>
Council for the Homeless
Friendship Place and still
seives as a member of the
rx»ard and executive commit
tee.

Kress will be honored at an
assembly program in the audi-
torium at Rutherford High
School on Friday, April 11 at
10 a.m. Following the assem-
blv, she will have lunch with
the faculty and staff and then
w\\\ meet with small groups ot
•.indents to discuss her career.

Hiu,Apt17 MOPM
-Heat Of The Moment,' "Only Time
Will Tell." and hits from Yes
(Roundabout) and ELP (Kam
Evil9)

PatBenatar
Sat. Apr 19 -MOPM

Rufys
Wai
Sun, Apr. 20-740PM

Wanda Svkes
•Ml* Ape 21 - MOPM
Wanda Syfces can be seen on
HBOs "Wanda Syfcas: Tongue
Untied" and "The Chits Rock Show".

B.B.King
1-MPM

30 North Van Brunt Strati. Englawood, NJ 07(31
201-227-1030 www.aartaiiaac.org
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This Weekend s Open Houses
PLEASt CLiF ANO S/WF.

CJ mart «, fart ftaHirtiri SUM 1-4 PM
mkiitmmta, tm nmmtKt sun 1-4 m

mi rwwi on. 1 ••*•»! turn 1 m
K1 IThWim Dm 31-C, l|a<aMa1 TW1-4 PM

1«OmkrMf«Ct,ClMMSUN1-4PM

I I 18b Aw. BMNMai Park SUN 1-4 PM

1 OriMl W*f KtS, RaiMrfort SUN 1-4 PM

15 a¥ GlaaHanaair AMB laaaHHBiHni SUM 1-4 PM

Si CtMk AN, M M M SUN 1-4 PM
71 FfMdm AN. Rritarkfi SIM 1-4 PM

1 2 1 »mmm Dm, Omukti SUN 1-4 PM

Z74 FwfJato M M . RriaMrkri SUN 1-4 PM

REKTAi CORNER

For updated open house info visit www ERAJustm


